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INTROOUCTIOH
jiijiVERsi^'of oRE&oN imm

■  itKiENE, OREGOH:

Foreign investments have been a traditional means for less-

tiieve1<^d countries and areas to obtain resources from abroad and to

devei<^ more quickly than if there were no outside assistance. The

typos of Investments and the conditions under which they take place have

changed considerably, however. Today the governments of most capital-

Infwrting countries, and especially those from the less-developed areas

of Latin America, Africa, and Asia, Ini^se terms on the foreign Investor

In an atten^t to ensure that Investments from abroad make the greatest

possible ccmtrlbution to the economic welfare of the host country. The

less-developed countries which actively promote economic growth and

attempt to minimize unei^loyment Judge the contribution of foreign In

vestments by their effects on the attainment of these national economic

objectives.

The form which foreign Investments take has changed over the years,

also. The predominance of loans by private Individuals and Institutions

and governments and private portfolio Investments has been replaced by

direct private foreign investments and loan capital of International

lending Institutions and goverrvnents. The greater Importance of direct

investments in the overall structure of foreign Investments during the

postwar period has resulted In Increasing interest and study of the

benefits and costs of these Investments. Jud^nents which have been

formed by capltal-lnH?0''^''*9 countries on the relative costs and benefits

of direct foreign Investments are reflected in their legislation and



attitudes toMard these investreents.

The criteria which are applied by capital-importing countries are

iMised w both political and economic considerations. For exan^lOt direct

private foreign investment is rejected for political reasons by seme newly

independent countries almost entirely on the basis that such investment

smacks of colonialism. Similarly, other capltal-lm^rting countries are

hesitant to welcome private direct foreign Investments be^uiuse foreigners

may gain etmtrol of particular sectors of the economy and thereby endanger

the host countries' economic and political independence. While these

political argunmnts imist be taken into consideration because they con*

dition the attitudes towards servicing United States direct foreign in*

vestment, this study proposes to analyze the attitudes and arguments

which are iMSsed on economic considerations and which arc amenable to

economic analysis.

A prominent economic argianent In the literature on foreign investments

vdtich has been used to emphasize the costs of direct foreign investments,

particularly from the United States, Is that the service of direct foreign

investments often presents serious economic problems to cap1tal-Importing

countries in two principal respects. First, It is maintained that Income

remittances by United States con^nies abroad, particularly those in

manufacturing, Impose heavy foreign exchan^ payments and lead to balance

of payments difficulties for the host countries. The practices of United

States investors In maintaining majority or 100 percent control of their

investments and the rapid growth of their subsidiaries through retained

earnings are cited as reasons for future income payments In foreign ex

change tdiich are considered to be out of proportion to the benefits which



are contributed by these companies to the host ccMjntry. The argument Is

applied especially to the United States companies abroad tdilch produce

primarily for local markets. Second, It Is asserted that the adjustments

In the balance of pa^wnts and the domestic economy »d)ich are needed to

service these investments are antithetic to the ecomxnlc policies and ob*

Jectlves of most capltal-Infwrtlng countries. It is felt that the Income

payments accoropenylng United States direct foreign Investments are In

flexible end similar In this respect to the Interest end principal payments

on loan capital, and also that they are not responsive to changes In the

foreign exchange receipts of the host coajntry. ft Is argued that In order

to service direct foreign Investments the host emintry mey be forced to

restrict Imports or reduce consun^tion and Investment below acceptable

levels In order to release the resources needed to pay for Income re

mittances. Thus, It has been stressed that the rescxjrces vdileh must be

transferred out of the host country In order to pay for Inconm remittances

to United States Investors and the adjustments In the balance of payments

and donmstic economy vdilch are required to bring about this transfer

Impede efforts to promote economic development and to maintain high levels

of employment and balance of payments equilibrium. Furthermore, It has

been maintained that these problems have not received adequate considera

tion and that the costs of these Investments often have been underestimated.

The discussions In the economic literature vdileh have «q(»hasized

the problems to the host country of servicing United States direct foreign

Investments have been piecemeal In that they have focused on Individual

aspects of the servicing of these Investments; often the discussion has

been relevant only for one particular country or for one specific type



of Investment. In eddltlon, another serious shortcoming hat been that

discussions have not Integrated the pr<rt>lems for ttwi host countries of

servicing United States direct foreign Investments with the problrans

accompanying alternative means for achieving accelerated economic growth,

iy focusing on the foreign exchange Impact of United States direct foreign

Investments, often there has been Inadeguete attention directed to the

nature of the contribution by these Investments to national product and

national Income and the relation of this c<witrlbutlon to the ability of

the host ctHintry to adjust to a net capital outflow-

In order to give a more comprehensive end systematic assessment of

the costs and benefits of United States direct foreign Investments and

the problems associated with the service of these Investments, It Is the

purpose of this study:

1. To review the discussions which are concerned with the pr^l««i

of servicing these Investments end to review the policies and legislation

which has reflected the attitudes which stress the costs of U«S. direct

investments;

2. to arrive at an understanding of the Issues of economic policy

which are raised by these arguments and attitudes;

3. to define the costs and benefits of United States direct foreign

Investments;

k, to Investigate the experiences of United States cang>an}es abroad

and to determine what statistical ewiterlal Is available to measure the

foreign exchange payments and receipts which result from the establish

ment and operations of these companies for the purposes of assessing the

magnitude and character of the transfer problem;
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5. to tnvcttfgate th« ndjustment process which accon^anles the

service of United States direct foreign Investments, with special en^ahasls

on the Institutional frwsework which cwidltions this process;

6. to coB^re the problems for the host country which accompany the

adjustments with alternative ways of financing foreign Investments, par

ticularly loan capital;

7. to apply the analytical tools which have been developed to the

attitudes and arguments which were presented earlier In order to put the

argisnents Into perspective and to evaluate their significance; and

8. to suggest criteria which night be applied by capltal-Importing

countries to obtain direct foreign Investments on the best possible terms

with regard to the servicing of these Investments.

Throughout this study en^hasls will be given to the diverse forms

which United States direct foreign Investments have taken In recent years.

The service of licensing agreements, concesslw* agreements, and joint

ventures differs from that of more traditional United States private

direct Investments In the form of wholly-owned subsidiaries. These other

forms of United States direct investments are exmnlned to evaluate what

lns»act they will have for the Investment service prtAlems of capital-

Importing countries cd^sared to the Impact of the operations of subsi

diaries of United States cfmcerns.



CHAPTER ONI

ATTITUDES AND ARGUMENTS WHICH STRESS THE COSTS Of
UNITED STATES DIRECT FOREIGN INVESTMENTS

Introduction

The role of International capital movenients In furthering recon

struction, assisting economic development, and promoting foreign policy

and humanitarian goals has been a vital one during the postwar period.

The emergency loans and the more coordinated Marshall Plan program was

Instrumental In assisting Europe to reconstruct the war-torn economies.

Capital, both private and public, has been directed into those countries

making a sustained effort to achieve higher levels of living from com

paratively poor econcmiic conditions. Public grants and loans, as well

as governmental initiative in promoting private foreign investment,

played their part as an element of policy in the struggle between the

Communist and non-Communist power blocs.

The extreme scarcity of international capital during the earTy

postwar years, and In seme respects for the entire period since the end

of World War II, raised mich discussion about the need for promoting

the flow of International capital and the forms by which It could make

the greatest contribution to economic growth and development. The

principal controversy has revolved about the relative merits of loan

capital and equity investment and how each bears on the economic devel

opment process. This controversy has had economic, political, and



social bases which cannot be completely separated from each other.

However, ft Is possible and necessary to make som distinction between

attitudes based on political and social considerations and attitudes

which are derived from basically economic criteria.

There is a need^ also, to differentiate between the political con*

sfderatlcMis virfilch influence the attitudes toward foreign investments

of the less-developed, former colonial ecnintries and those which affect

the attitudes of prominent capital-iRforting countries such as Canada

and Australia. For exan^le, some former colonial countries reject prl«

vate capital If the foreign Investor retains any control over the dis

position of funds or the operations of an enterprise on the basis that

this amounts to economic and political imperialism. As a result, many

nwiy Independent countries have rejected or severely limited the voIpM

of private foreign Investments and have atten^ted to obtain foreign

capital In the form of loans frm International lending Institutions

and ̂ vernment grants. The Canadian position, on the other hand, was

expressed by Prime Minister Blefenbaker In a speech at Dartmouth College

on Septfi^iier 7. 1958. "There Is an Intangible sense of disgulet In

Canada over the political !^ltcdti<Mis of large-scale and continuing

external ownership and control ©f Canadian industries....Canadians As

not wish to have their econismic, any more than their political, affairs

determined outslcte Canada."^ The differences In political attitudes Is

one of degree, but undeniably the attitudes In both circtmstances con

dition the legislation and policies which apply to foreign investments.

''J. M. Smith, "Foreign Investment in Canada,**
XVfii (September, 1958), p. 3.



Thus, |>o1lt!e«1 #n4l social considerations may override any other

determinants of the attitudes toward foreign investments, and they at

ail times condition those arguments and attitudes which have a more dis

cernible economic basis. While the political and social elements of the

attitudes imist be recognized, and they contribute to an understanding

of the attitudes which have a firmer basis In economic considerations,

this study does not propose to evaluate the political and social Interests

and objectives of capital-IsfM^rtlng countries. It does, however, acknow

ledge their existence and attempts to relate them to the arguments and

attitudes Vfhich are amenable to economic analysts. For exaim>ie, It is

recognized that governments wfli continue to play an active role in

their economies In order to promote the poiitfcat, economic, and social

goals of their countries. The prevalent attitude was stated by the

Mexican M^ssador to the United States. "No one questions that In each

country the promotion of eo^iomlc development—a complex process Implying

Investment, diversification, organization, technique, and effort—Is the

foremost responsibility of that country. 0ur peoples would never agree

to relinquishing that responsibility. For while we mst have economic

progress as a condition for social advancement, we demand and defend the

right to achieve It In ways consonant with our liberties and our way of

llfe."^ It Is also necessary to recognize that countries %d)ieh actively

promote economic growth and vdtlch attea^t to minimize un^f^lo^sent judge

the contribution of foreign Investments by their effects on the attaln-

Untonlo Carrlllo Floras, "Unsolved Financing Problems," lnternatIon»
)eveloptnent Review. II (May 1960), p. 15.



nent of these natlcmal economic and social objectives.

Within these limitattwis, the |»urpose of this chapter Is to smn-

raarize the attitudes, arguments, and legislation which Indleate how the

capitaioli^rtlng countries regard the costs of servicing United States

direct foreign Investments. T^ls siBwnary will provide an Indication of

s^at the term, "the costs of Investment service," Is generally conceived

to mean. Suppl<»)entary data and characteristics of United States foreign

investments »^tch help to explain the ottltudes and arguments will be

presented.

in addittcm, the study is limited primarily to a consideration of

countries for vdilch foreign capital represents a fairly significant pro

portion of overall investments and transactions In the balance of payments.

These countries include not only most of the less-developed countries In

the non-Soviet vxjrid, but also such countries as Canada and Australia

which have attained higher levels of Income but for which capital Imports

and Investment service continue to play a substantial role in the

balance of payments and general eccnomtc position. The absolute voltnne

of Income payments and capital Imports is not the relevant criterion;

rather. It Is the proportion of national In€Z)me and International re

ceipts and payments represented by capital Inflows and the service pay

ments on these capital Isports.

The Attitudes and Arguments

The attitudes end arguments which stress the costs of servicing

direct foreign Investments have not appeared In the literature In any

orderly fashion. S<»ne arbitrary classifications are presented here In

order to examine the arguments more systMMitlcally. The principal costs



of servfclof Unltod dlreet forotgw InvestiaBntf wh?ch hivo iNMm

in the ifterature on foreign Investments er®;

(1) the voliwi® of dividend nswittences are too high relative to th#

Inflow of caottal whl«5h accomoanlei dlreot Investmentt*»

(2) inctwia payments In many eases are not flexible and not responsive

to ehanges In the foreign exchange receipts of the host country;

(3) the orientation of production toieird the local market by many

United States coa^anies abroad and the service of these investments causa

problaoBS of adjustment for the host country;

the pattern of growth of United States companies abroad often

minimizes the "foreign" contribution of United States direct foreign In

vestments; and

(5) there Is Increased VMlnerablllty for the local ecawowy vdien

international transactlcms of United States eowpanies become a significant

item in the balance of payments of a captts1-lim>ort{ng country.

It frequently has been argued that the voltmie of dividend remittances

Kdiich are paid to foreign investors are too high relative to the value of

their Investments.' Income romlttances represent that portion ©f national

IncoBW accruing to non-residents vdilch must be im*ld for in the long run

by a net export of goods and services, except to the extent that a country

can resort to foreign exchange reserves and additional capital limsorts to

meet these payments* Capital-Importing countries att«w|»t» of course, to

'E. T, Penrose, "foreign Investment and the Srowth of the Firm,"
The Economic Journal, tXVl (June 1956). pp. 220-235, and A. 0. Arndt,
"Overseas Borrov^lng - The Hew Hodel." The Econ<xnlc Record, XXXtll (August
1957), pp. 2k7-260.



obtain forelffi eapltal at tba taifliii jiN9t»rblo.

There are two principal reasons vA\y It Is argued that Income pay*

menti are t<*s high relative to the Inflow of capital. First, It Is lailn-

talned that direct foreign inveatawents have a relatively high rate of

return compared with the rates vdileh Rsist be paid on long term loan capi

tal from Instftutltms such as the International 8ank for Reconstruction

and bevafopment (IBRD). Capital from the IBRD has been available at rates

varying botweeri and 7 percent; for tlw 1950 period earnings as a per

centage of the book value of all United States direct foreign investments

for all areas has averaged annually lb percent. (Appendix Tables I and

IV). The higher rate of return on the book values of direct foreign In

vestments Is pointed to by representatives of less-developed countries

as indication that the costs of these Investments are greater than that

of loan capital.^

The second reason Is offered for the relatively high volwne of

Income payments accoi^ienylng United States direct foreign Investments Is

the preference by United States Investors for 100 percent ownership of

their foreign subsidiaries. It Is argued that If equity In foreign In

vestments were shared with local Investors to a greater extent, earnings

on these Investments vxxild not result In such e large volume of income

rmsittences In foreign eiwhanfe because part wmild be paid out to local

2
Investors.

'The appropriateness of using the book values of United States direct
foreign investments as a base to compute the rate of return on these In
vestments Is discussed In Chapter h.

%»lth, p. It.



TABLI 1-1

imiFfRIIieE AHO PRACTICE AS T0 OWNERSHIP OP FORE I SB C^PABIIS
RIPORTEO BY 72 UNITfO STATES CORPORATIONS, 1959

Tvtw of Rclatloff Preferencig Practice

100% Ownefshlp hi 28
Over 50% Ownership 14 23
50:50 0*imershlp 1 1
Less then 50% fMnershlp 3 3
Bo Preference or Bomlnant Pattern 7 7

72 72

Source; Foreign Investment Questionnaire (mlnieofraph), ford
fcmndatloii Project, Mnlverslty of Oregon, 1959, Table tV.

the practices of ownership ©f United States and British investors

often are contrasted. Ifnlted States firms prefer control of their foreign

Investments, for eximqple, of 72 United States corporations questioned In

1959, approximately 35 percent of these firms both preferred and practiced

better than 50 percent <3wner$hip. (Table 1-1). As a further example, of

200 firms established In the United Kingdom between I9I1O end 1953, and

In which United States residents held shares, for 173 firms the percentage

of UnHed States shareholding was greater than 60 percent. ll»6 firms ex

ercised 100 percent ownership, and there v«re only 3 firms In which the
1

United States' share was ̂  percent or less. United States majority

OMiership In Creat Britain Is not uncommonly high; In many other countries

end In meny other types of United States Investments there has been even

less Joint pertlelpetlon for most of the postwar period.^ It has bean

'dohn H. Sunning, American Investment In Brttlsh Hanufacturtnq (London:
Beorge Allen B Unwln Ltd.', 195'3/» P. 95«'''

^Ibldv. p. 102.



estimated that m the average United States investors hold 35 ij^eroent

and the British kO percent of the shares of Australian subsidiaries.'

Statistics such as these often are cited to illustrate the failure

of (Inited States foreign Investors to share profits with local investors.

The experience In Australia also points CHit mm rather common result of

the insistence on rmijority control. Whereas much attention and controversy

has been directed at United States InvestRwntSf earnings^ and remittances

during the past five years, British Investments have attracted little

unfavorable attention. The basic reason for this difference in attitude

iteimi from the fact that with iOO percent or near 100 percent ownership,

there is little sharing of profits with residents, thus, while there Is

undoubtedly an element of economic nationalism associated with the eon*

troversles, there Is also an economic side to the arguments, for these

r^fttanees put pressures on the balance of paints.^ The earnings on

British Investments, on the other hand, have been considered more favor

ably by Australians because they do not hive the same relative impact on

the balance of payments; a greater proportion of earnings Is paid to

Australian residents.

Arguments which en^hasize the costs of United States direct foreign

•Penrose, p. 227.

2In i953*5it, the dividend declared to the pbrent company by general
hotors-Holden, ltd., a subsidiary of Seneral Hotors Corporation, was approxl*
mately 3 percent of Australia's dollar exports In 135^-55. Ibid., p. 221.



Investments are concerned not only with the volime of Income payments,

but also with their distrlbutlw) over time. Traditionally, discussions

about Investment service have <»^»hasized that loan capital with its fixed

interest and repayment schedule introduces a rigid elfHsent into the balance

of payments and presents more of a problmn for service than direct invest*

ments. in the case of direct investments, it has been felt that income

payments are positively related to economic activity, exports, end other

Indicators of a ojuntry's ability to service foreign Investments. In

other words, generally it has been assumed thet should foreign exchange

receipts decline or should there be a decline in general economic activity,

profits and dividends of foreign cosfMinies trauid deeilne, also. The more

flexible nature of dividends and profits remittances offers this advan

tage, but it has been argued frequently that the differences between the

service of loen capital and direct Investments may not be great under

certain circumstances.

Senerally, the depression years of the 1930*8 are cited as examples

of the decline in dividend payments as compared to interest payments.

In any period of greatly reduced economic activity, such as a world wide

depression, similar results are likely to occur, but the postwar expar-

tanca hi* thOMPi that vdtan severe fluctuations In Incoma and employment

are avoicted there Is less difference In the regularity of interest and

dividend payments, the returns on direct foreign investments In manufac

turing industries, especially those manufacturing investments which pro

duce primarily for the local market, often are not responsive to changes

in foreign exchange receipts unless changes in external racelpts coincide

with fluctuations In the general level of economic activity In the host



country. It Is «rfu«d that th«r« Is Uttlo difference belween the flexl*

blllty of dividend payments from manufacturing Investments producing for

the local market and the relatively fixed paints of Interest and princi

pal which accompany loan capital. While dividend payments undoubtedly are

the more flexible of the two. It Is argimd that the differences may be

slight.'

Production for the Local Harket

It Is frequently argued that foreign Investments In the export sectors

of the host countries have many disadvantages for these countries. Foreign

eoiq>anle$ producing for export markets are regarded as eontrlkiting to a

duallstle economic structure for the host country and as Increasing In

stability because of Its greater dependence on foreign trade and markets.^

However, in discussions which consider the problens of servicing direct

foreign Investments, greater eim>hasl$ Is put on the fact that many United

States coRfWinles abroad are not foreign exchange earners for the host

economy but rather produce primarily for the local market. This argianent

Is presented*

Even though a foreign investment may be productive, there Is rH>

necessary relationship between this contribution to increased real Income

and the capacity to transfer earnings. The capacity to transfer Investment

Income abroad requires, not (miy the allocation of domestic Income and

^Oragoslav Avramovlc, Bebt Servicing Capacity and Postwar Growth In
International Indebtedness (Baltimore: The Johns Hopkins Press, 1958), p.102.

h{. W, Singer, "The Bistributlon of Gains Between Investing and
Borrowing Countries," The American Economic Review. XL (May I96O),
pp. ̂ 73-^5.



savings for this purpose, but a country nust be able to convert these

savings Into foreign exchange.^ if a direct Investment does not result

in a net addition to foreign exchange earnings, some other means must be

utilized to acgulre this net surplus. Thus while foreign investments may

lead to an Increase tn income and savings, a debtor country may at the

same time face a balance of payments problem, for this reason some argue

that criteria for foreign Investments should require not cmly that It be

productive In the sense that this erttarion Is applied to domestic In

vestment. it Is maintained that, in addition, foreign Investment must

have a sufficient bias toward export production or Import substitution

that It Insures an isq»rovefflent In the balance of payments which enables

the host country to finance the transfer of dividends and profits vdilch

are made to foreign investors.

In discussions of Investment service, It is maintained that foreign

investment directed into export or Inqiort-competlng sectors of the economy

mitigates many of the problems of servicing this Investment. Thus, It It

emphasized that vdtan earnings and rmnlttancas are tied closely to foreign

exchange receipts, or to the reduction of foreign exchange payments, the

transfer will be effected more easily. In this respect, overali statistics

on the ratio of Investment service payments to current International re

ceipts must be used cautiously. A lower ratio of these payments related

'For a discussion, see Avramovic, p. 57, and Serald M. Alter, "The
Servicing of Foreign Capital Inflows by Underdeveloped Countries," Hlmeo-
graph Paper, Roundtable of the International Economic Association, Rio da
daneiro, August 19-28, 1957, p. 3-

^Arndt, p. 256.



to Investments vrfilch are not directly connected with export eernlngs or

In^rt substitution may constitute more of a probim to a country than

a higher ratio when the volunw of Income payments Is closely tied to

exports. In the latter ease, a deterioration In a country's ability to

service Investments 111^1y will be accompanied by a decline In earnings

and the dividends paid on the earnings.

Countries which during the postwar period have experienced the highest

ratio of aggregate service payments to current external earnings are those

where foreign Investment has been directed Into the export sector.^ Iraq,

Iran, Venezuela, and the federation of Rhodesia are countries whose ratio

has approximated 25 percent; oil investments are the most prominent exam«

pies of a close relationship between export earnings and Investment income

payments. In general, when direct Investments are primarily In the ex*

tractive export industries, mining, and plantation agriculture. It Is felt

2
that the export bias needed for easing the transfer problem Is provided.

In Canada, with about 70 percent of United States Investment going Into

petrolciffl), mining, and pulp and paper, It Is estimated that one-third of

the total Canadian axports to the United States in VMS attributable

to United States direct Investment conqianies. However, when foreign

Wraraovic, p. 97*

^Arndt, p. 257, and August Maffray, "Direct Versus Portfolio Invest-
imsnt In the Balance of Payments," Papers and Proceedings. American Ecomxnic
Association, XLIV (Kay 1954), pp. ̂ 14-623.

^Irving Brecher and S. S. Reisman, Canada-United States Ec<XH»nic Re*
latiyis (Ottawa: Royal Commission on Canada's Economic Prospects, July
1957/, p. 95. See also The American Economic Impact on Canada. The Duke
University Commonwealth-Studies Center (Durham, N.C.: Duke University Press,
1959), Chapter t, for exanqiies of the experience in this respect in Canada.



Investment is concentrated In Industries having less direct influence

on the balance of payments, earnings and export receipts are not so

closely related. For example more than half of the direct foreign Invest*

ment in Australia has been in manufacturing establishments producing pri

mer? iy for the domestic market, and this is a matter of concern to soew

Australians.

There can be very little doubt that the inflow of overseas
capital has been a factor, perhaps a major factor, in the
disproportionately rapid growth of Australia's secondary
industries, relatively to her traditional export industries.
This establishes a strong prima facie case for the view that
post-war direct investnwnt, far from having had the necessary
bias towards export production, has helped to give post-war
Australian economic development a bias against export pro
duction. If this is true, It would ir^ly that overseas in
vestment would have contributed to a long-term balance of ,
payments problem even If it had taken the form of free gifts.

Or. Arndt recognized that this is a viewpoint having relevance within

a limited framework only, and he acknowledges that it does not take into

acc<xjnt the longer run possibilities of these industries eventually pro

ducing for overseas markets, or the import-^w^etlng aspect of the In**

vestmntt. Nevertheless, he stresses that the Inntediate problems of

transferring earnings Is made more difficult by the domestic orientation

of foreign Investments.

IjlOojeZOh of United States Companies Abroad Thrcwgh Retained tarnlnqs

Another argument which stresses this costs of United States direct

foreign Investments stwns from the fact that United States ftniw abroad

rely heavily on retained earnings as the source of investment funds for

'Arndt, p. 257.



their growth. !n the ecMioinle Dteretufe there heft Imnot irucH emphasis on

the problem for the hoft oountry which are brought about because of the

expansion throw^, pl^ghed-back earnings. Some argue that retained earnings

do not represent a new addition of foreign exchange to the host country and

that because they lead to {nc<XRe payments In foreign exchange in the future

without being a source of foreign exchange themselves, they eventually worsen

the balance of payments position of the host country. Second, it is argued

that retained earnings allow United States concerns abroad to become fairly

Independent of the parent firm and sem of the iw«eflts vdvich accompany

direct foreign investments are lessened because of this independence.

the e}g>ansl<»t of United States firms abroad by retained earnings has

been offered as one reason why these firms cause balance of payments

problems for the host ccxintry. The argumnt is as follows: The reliance

on retained earnings alters the transfer problem from what it v«>uid be if

further Investment occurred through a net outflow of dollars frcei the

United States. Retained earnings per se are r^t regarded as a source of

foreign exchange to the host country. As investments by undistributed

profits expand and the income payments on these Investments Increase

correspondingiy, the foreign exchange burden of the investment is increased.

Sunning has related this argument to the British experience. He emphasizes

that because two-thirds of the postwar growth of United States Investments

in the United Kingdom have been financed by reinvested earnings dollar

cialfliBi have b««» created «Hit of proportion to the <^nar inflow.^

Sunning, lean Inve! int In fsh Hanufacturing Industry, p. 289.
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It If fjMi!ntaIr*«d that even though the ratio of Ineotne remlttanees to

Ihtf value of the Investraent and the annual Investanent earnings iwBy r^filn

fairly constant, growth through retained earnings may catife foreign exchange

geyntents on tlw investwont to Increase In proportion to the foreign ex

change siflsplled to the host country through capital inovements.

The other arg<jment v#»lch was mentioned and vdileh focuses m the pro-

bl^S to the host country arising from the reliance on retained earnings for

expansion Is based on the fact that some United States firms abroad become

highly Ind^ndent of the parent concern, end this autowwny is regarded as

contributing to a decrease In the benefits which are derived from the opera

tions of these subsidiaries. It is felt that once a foreign subsidiary is

established, It Is likely to gain a greater defree of independence than a

domestic subsidiary. The reasons for this position are;

(1) The directors of foreign subsidiaries are often much more fmsniar

with local cost and marketing conditions, as well as local tastes, customs,

and other factors vdilch bear on Inves^nt dec Is Ions i

(l) The e>q>anslon of the firm does not reguire decisions or additional

capital from the parent cqagjany; as was stated before, retained earnings

are the primary source of funds for this expansion;

(3) SI stances and language differences may reinforce any tendency

toward Independence.

Some argue that the granting of a high degree of autonomy to foreign

subsidiaries by the parent firms decreases the benefits frem United States

direct foreign Investments, first. It Is maintained that if a firm achieves

a hl#> degree of independence from its United States parent, after a period

of years it has characteristics which apply less to a foreign Investraent



than ta m local Invectment. This arfuraofit stresses that the inore a suh*

sidiary makes its investment decisions independent of the ̂ rent cow^any,

and the less it relies on the latter for funds, technology, research, and

personnel, the less are the benefits to be derived frcwi the ''foreign"

aspect of the Investment, birect foreign investments to the host country

are a package of capital, skilled managerial and other personnel, iwr-

ketlng techniques, research facilities, and all the other properties of

fofng concerns which are In short supply In the less-developed c<Hintrles.

After a nim^er of years, when a foreign subsidiary Is well-established,

*d»en almost all Its personnel are indigenous, vdien no new capital Is

supplied from abroad but retained earnings are tlw stHjrce of funds for

expansion, and when many of the practices of the firai have been diffused

to the local economy and local ftri^ are capable of using the same techni

ques, the contribution to the host economy by the foreign subsidiary may

he very similar to that of many local concerns. The experience of eeneral

l^tetors-Wolden, Ltd. In Australia has been cited In this regard. The

argument stresses that unless domestic equity participation is ailowed,

the Investment i^sntlnues to give rise to income payments In foreign ex

change long after the "foreign" benefits have ceased. Some feel as a

result that the problesm of servicing the foreign investment may be out

of proportion to the benefits received from abroad. This is felt to be

true especially for a foreign subsidiary which has been allowed to pro

duce behind tariffs and other Import restriction and, through constant

expansion by reinvesting earnings, which grows dlsprroportlonately large.

There may be little local Ccmf>etitl<xt and profits nmiy remain high because

of its privileged position.
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A high votume of Income payments end capital in^rti are viewed with

aiam by many representatives of capttal-fB^rttng countries because, in

their opinion, foreign Investors gain control over too targe a proportion

of partlcuiar sectors of the economy and because the domestic economy of

the capital-inf»©rtlng country becomes t<KJ vMlnerable to international

deveiopnents. For le, in Canada there has been increasing disgulet

in both officiat and unofficial circles over the extent of Americen con*

troi over business and Industry In Canada and the effects of this control

on the ability of Canada to promote the country's economic well-being.

In the 1959 Annual Report of the Sovernor of the Bank of Canada, 4. f.

Coyne stated that "Canada was i«Mning too heavily m foreign Investment,

particularly from the United States."' Furthermore, It was stated In

regard to the overall deficit In the balance Of payments that "the cumula*

tlve effect must be to weaken the ability of the Canadian economy to meet

the dlfftcultles of the next recession to come upon us from abroad, and

to make more ilkely the development of a domestic recession arising fr<Ms

tiw excesses and structural strains within our onm economy," and it was

felt that "there Is no reason In principle why Canada would not make great

progress without drawing on the savings of foreigners."^

A high volume of capital Imports and growing Incoiw payim»nts also

causes concern to some because it Is felt that the capltal-importing

countries, In their need to earn foreign exchange to make service payments.

'hew York Times, iuty 16, i960, p. 51.

^ibid.. pp. 51 and 56.



will Miw to Increiiio experts and will IteoiM <li|»ffindeftt on foralgn niar*'

kets. It U argued that their greater dependence on exports will lead

to Internal Instability because of uncertain foreign laarkets and changes

In commercial and other policies by foreign countries. Some feel It it

better to reduce capital In^rts and thus diminish their reliance on

foreign markets.

iation ;«ng Count

The arguments and attitudes toward direct foreign investments in

general and United States direct foreign investments In particular which

Have bettn presented give a one-sided viewpoint of the attitudes toward

these investments. Many countries and spokesmen for the less-developed

areas have expressed attitudes and v!«ifpolnts which Indicate they are

favorably disposed toward In^rtlng capital In this form. Iven when

countries favor private direct foreign Investments, however, their legis

lation towards foreign Investramnts often reflects the attltutbs and argu

ments which have been summarized in this chapter, this section reviews

the legislation of cap!tai-!fm>orting countries with the purpose of gaining

further indications of the attitudes towards foreign Investments.

The legislation tisward direct foreign InvestfMsnts may be categorized

as follows:

(1) Controls over income rssnlttances.

(2) Controls over capita] repatriation.

(3) The screening of investimsnts to In^rove the balance of payments.

(k) Regulations concerning the en^loyment of nationals.

(5) The screening of Investments to ensure their compatibility with



sod a) and econcm!# po1 lefts.

($) Htpifations concerning ownersiSfp and control of foreign In^

Controls ̂ er Income Reialttances

Extensive reflations have heen applied to Inecmie remittances by many

tapItaI-Importing countries. For exm^le, In the Philippines, profits may

be r^ltted In amounts ranging from 25 percent to 100 percent of the

foreign investors* share of net profits, the exact ratio being defhdent

upon the cos^any's "social productivity rating." Rmelttances may not ex*
I

ceed 20 percent to ̂  percent of the value of the foreign investment.

Indonesia levies a specie! tax on the transfer pf dividends.

On the other hand, some cf ntrles have atten^ted to encc»irage foreign

investments by guaranteeing that foreign Investors may remit their annual

income pap^nts In foreign exchange. India's Investment 6t«ranty Agreement

of 5ept«i^r 1957 with the United States provides convertibility guarantees

for conversion of earnings into dollars. In Cmnbodia, since January lf$0

"old" Investments, tlwse made prior to May 31, IgSo, may not have profits

transferred unless permlssicm Is granted; 20 percent of the profits on

'•new" Investments, those made after May 31, I960, may be transferred

^Wolfgang 6, Frle^nn (ed.), legal Aspects of Fore ton Investments
(Boston: little, Brown and ConHsany, T959T7"^^^~®oT

^Ibld.. p. 295

^Foreign Commerce Weekly, IXI, (March 23, 1955)» p. S.



annually.

Controls Over CapTtal Kapatrlatlon

Fractfcally alt less-developed c<Hjntrtes exercise controls over the

repatriation of capital in efforts to ensure that Investments are made on

a permanent basis rather than as "quick profits" ventures and that repa

triation dees not occur too quickly and thereby cause balance of payments

problmwi. For exsm^te, repatriation of capital from Austral la is not

guaranteed althouc^ special consideration is given if it Is demonstrated

that there is real need for repatriation or if It is no longer possible

2to continue operations. Burma prohibits the withdraMai of foreign

eapitai and funds aitogether.^ Japan guarantees repatriation If after

notice that the capital is to be repatriated the withdraMal of funds Is

dsferrid for two years and the payments are made over a period of five

k
years.

»creen!n< investments la lance of Payments

the attitudes end ergianents that direct foreign Investments should

contribute to the foreign exchange earning capabilities of the host country

or In some way Improve its balance of payments position has received imich

recognition in the iegislation of capitaI-importing countries. For example,

'International Monetary Fund , International Financial Mws Sun
Xll 0<«y 6, i960), p. 3^5. ■ ■ ■ '

Vriedmann, p. 32.

3ibid.. p. 114.
Z|.
Nobutane KiuchI, "Capttai Infiortation in Postwar Japan," Asahl

Iveninq W«>ifS (June 23, 1959/. p. 6. ——.



In Argentina, special consideration Is given to enterprises indifch are

"econoralcelly desirable enterprises, Including those that will manufacture

products idilch can be sold abroad to obtain needed foreign exchange or

those that will produce substitutes for Items now being imported."' tho

Philippines grant concessions to an enterprise 'where the value of the

fs^rted raw material used In making Its product does not exceed $0 per*

cent of the manufactured cost plus reasonable selling and adrofnlstrative

expenses." American firms vdilch desired to establish branches or sub

sidiaries In the United Kingdom had to undergo scrutiny during most of

the postwar period to determine whether their operations would reduce th#

d«T»nd for Ifi^rts, or stimulate United Kingdom exports to desirable

markets.^

I>nt Concefnfng the loyment of Nationals

Qne of the ways by which capltal-ln^rting countries attaint to

share In the benefits from the ̂ ueratlons of foreign concerns Is by ex

tensive regulations which apply to the waployment of nationals. This

may be encouraged through discriminatory legislation or It may be sti

pulated more directly. Chile's employment code r^uires that 85 percent

of th# «nployeet of any foreign-owned firm must be nationals of Chile,

although exemptions ere made for the en^loyront of a greater proportion

p. kQ,

'Frleebffisnn, p. 8,

^Ibld.. p. %I9.

^Punning, ̂ rlean inq Industry



©f foreigners if they ere especially guailfied for their positions.

Col^ia has similar regulations; foreign ©i^loyees can he only 10 per

cent of the total workers, or 20 percent If they have special training,

in hoth countries, administrative, seme technical, and managerial par-

sonnel are exampt from thesa laws. In Irazll It is not only requtrad that

the directors of a Irazilian corporation and the head of a local branch

of a foreign corporation be residents of Brazil, but two-thirds ©f the

employees of sK>st enterprises must be Brazilian nationals, and two-thirds

of the total payroll must be paid to such employees.

Investments

Countries which are making active efforts to accelerate economic

growth screen foreign investments to ensure that they make the greatest

l^ssible contribution to social product and that they do not interfere

with plant for aconoralc development. Foreign firms may be excluded from

certain sactors of the economy because these sectors are to be developed

only by the goveriwsent. Scmie countries reserve the development ©f minerals

and other raw materials Industries either to the gcvernment or to domestic

firms. Perhaps the most prevalent reason for the screening of foreign

investments is the attempt to direct foreign Investors Into thpse sectors

United Nations, Bepartimsnt of Economic and Social Affairs, Pro
cesses and Problems of industrialization in Under-Peveloped Countries
(New York: United Nations, 1955), p. 79»

^Frlednsann, p. 81



of ih» econcroy vrfiich ar« rnoft rfeslrablo from th« viewpoint ©f proinotlng

©conomic growth. For ©xample, th© PhilIpplnes grant apeeial concessions

to investments if they will contrihute to a stahia and haianced national

economy. In addition, foreign firms are given "social productivity

ratings" vdilch are hased m the firm's ahlllty to contribute to "(1) the

national income and employment; (2) the strengthening of the country's

balance of paints position; and (3) tiw suj^ty of basic needs of the

econcwjy."' Japan's foreign currency law of May 1950 permits capitel
vifhich contributes to a self-supporting Japanese economy and which protects

It both frtwR a haavy burden of unsound debt and an adverse balance of

payments. Applieationt by foreign investors are examined by the Foreign

Capital Oellbaratlon Council, which is c«m»©»©d of representatives of

both fioverwwnt and fenisiness. Turkey has regulations vd>ich more gener*

ally stipulate that for foreign investments to be authorized "such in

vestments must tend to premote the economic development of the country

Reculattons Concerning the Ownership and Control of Forelcn Investments

iagolatlon of the foreign ownership of dipanlei and industries

usually is based on (I) concern that large remittances of inconm are to©

costly in term of resources and foreign exchange, and (2) concern that

the control of particular industries and sectors of the econmny by for

eigners is detrlrmsntal frem the viewpoint of national defense and the

^tbld.. p.

^luchi , p. 6.
■9

"'Frieiteann, p. 5$S-

iil



promotion of domestic economic activity. In this latter it often

Is maintained that foreign enterprises should not be allovwd to achieve

« position vrhlch would enable them either t© exert appreciable Influence

and perhaps contradict a nation's efforts to maintain full eu^loyment,

for exi^le« or to control a lar^ enough segment of an Industry to ln»

terfere with a nation's political Independence or Its national defense

effort.

in respect for this concern, the Philippine Constitution "reserves

the exploitation of natural resources to Filipino citizens end corpora

tions or associations, at least 60 percent of whose capltel Is owned by

Fniplnoi,"^ India attimi^ts to ensure that to the greatest extent

possible majority control must be In Indian hands, although consideration

is given to arranf«»ent8 whereby ownership Is pre^temlnantly foreign but

Indian participants exercise much Influence en the operations of the

foreign enterprises. Japanese legislation is liberal, "but no applica

tion calling for foreign control ling Interest has been approved In

several years...." 0n1y In the oil Industry Is there extensive foreign

controlling Interest In Japan; oil ccm^wiles have been Insistent on

maintaining control of their Investments. Melther federal rwr provincial

laws of Canada regulate the extent of foreign control of business enterprI

ses nor are foreigners prohibited from engaging In any comroerela! under

taking. However, encouragement Is given to foreign Investors to pemlt

Soimi Canadian equity participation In their Investments. For example,

Mbld.. p. k]k.

business International, Investing and tlcensing Conditions In 30
York: Business International, 1957/» P- 29.

I



"In thd involved negotiations which led to the financing and construc

tion! with governmental assistance, of the gas pipeline system of Trans-

Canada Pipe tines Limited, pressure was exerted with a view to ensuring

that a substantial niwaber of shares In the undertaking would be avail

able to Canadians for Investawnt."'

The attitudes, arguments, and legislation which are concerned with

the practices of United States Investors In maintaining majority and

often 100 percent control of their foreign Investments have been based

on the experience with United States foreign firms over most of the post

war period. However, In recent years there have been two developments

vdilch, although not receiving much recognition In the formal legislation

of eapltal-lnq^rtlng countries, have altered somewhat the character and

impact of many United States Investments abroad. The first is that

countries Increasingly are encouraging Joint ventures and other forms

of local equity participation In firms established by foreign Investors.

Canada's interest In encouraging local equity participation was men

tioned earlier. In Mexico there Is Increasing enqihasis on arrangements

vdiereby foreign and (toswstfc firms participate Jointly in the establish-

raent and operations of enterprises. In the Philippines, as well as

many other countries, there are nunwrous exanqstes of Joint ventures In

manufacturing, mining, agriculture, and etmtRerce.^ Some capltal-

Vrledmann, p. 121.

^Flores, p. 15.

^Columbia University, Joint tnternattonai Business Ventures in the
Phtifoplnes. (Unpublished research project of Colombia University, 1958),
pp. 64-71.
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fraporttng eountr!«i B»fc« lew Interest loans or restrict their loans to

|Olnt ventures.

The second development has been the wider acceptance and use by

capital-iii^rting countries of licensing agreements, management contracts,

and other arrangements whereby United States companies can provide pro

ducts, skills, and ideas without making an eguity investment overseas.

Licensing programs are used as a means of getting products overseas with

out a drain on capital funds and with less risks than are involved at

times In the establishment of a subsidiary.' The Japanese have sought
licensing agremients without egulty participation; royalties from these

agreements were $39 mill Ion in 1957. compared with dividends on direct

investments of only |S.8 mil lion for the same year,^ In Japan, as well

as In many other countries, there is increasing «Bphasls on limiting

foreign equity Investments and pranotlng licimsing agreiaswits.

The tconemic issues

These arguments, attitudes, and legislation are a conglomerate of

political, economic, and social eonsIdaratIons. The political and

social policies of capital-Importing countries form a backdrop and

impose limits <mi an economic analysis of the problems of servicing

United States direct foreign Investments. This study tries to mike the

economic analysis meaningful by recognizing these limits. One of the

Jack U. ftehrman, 'Promoting Free World Seonomlc Development throu|^
Direct Investment," Papers and Proceedinos. American iconotnic Review
(May 1960)^ p. 277. ———r-T—-

%luchl, p. #.
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PMrjwJses of this study, Nawver, Is to distinguish hotween tho political

and social attitudes which are disguised in econmle headdress and

arguments which have a more fundamental basis In economic considerations.

There Is need, first of all, to define more adequately the costs of

servicing direct foreign Investments. The arguments and attitudes some

times refer to those of an Individual Investment and at other tlnwS to

the flows of foreign Investments. Often the costs of servicing foreign

investments have not been related to the benefits from these Invest

ments, and yet the former are iwt meaningful unless the benefits are

taken into consideration. In addition, the attitudes and arguments have

focused on the capital flows and income pa^nents of United States foreign

Investments, and this is a restricted vi««^int of the effects of these

investments on the ability of a country to service them, ty Investiga

ting and defining these costs and benefits iwjre rigorously, the arguments

and attitudes can be brought into perspective and can be better analyzed

and evaluated.

In the problems raised by the arguments presented In this chapter,

a differentiation must be made between the low-income, capital-importing

countries and countries such as Australia and Canada. The debate for

the less-developed countries primarily concerns a determination of the

forms In which foreign capital Is best suited for meeting their needs

and desires: the principal alternatives are loan capital and private

direct foreign Investments. For Australia and Canada, as a few of the

quotations indicated, there sewms to be greater concern over the volume

of foreign investments. Limitations on the volume of foreign capital

which should be permitted entry Is a primary concern.



the aniitysis of the costs and benefits of direct foreign Investments

must be broadened to consitkir the alternative iwtans of achieving acceler

ated economic groMth. the Iess-developed countries, having accepted

economic growth as the primary goal of economic policy, imist make deci

sions on the relative contribution of direct foreign investments, foreign

loans, and (ikmmstic Investment, both private and public. Conceivably a

country could reject all forms of foreign capital, but none In the free

world have accepted this elternatlve. @nce the decision Is made to wel

come foreign capital In some form and in some volume, the relative costs

of servicing different forms of foreign Investment becomes leftortant to

the host country, and the relative benefits from these Investments are

equally as ImfNartant because they make the costs and problons of ser

vicing foreign Investments meaningful. A rigorous eodnomlc and statis

tical analysis of these costs and benefits makes possible an evaluation

of the arguments and attitudes expressed in this chapter.
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CHAPTER TW®

THE COSTS OF UNITED STATES DIRECT FOREIGN INVESTMENT:
THE AMOUNT OF RESOURCES WHICH ARE TRANSFERRED TO NON-RESIDENTS

There ere tw® principal elements which comprise the costs to the

eapltal-ln^rtlnii country ©f servlcins United States direct foreign In

vestments. The first Is the amount of resources which must be trans

ferred out of the host country to pay for the obligations which arise

from these Investments. The second element Is the problems of adjust

ments in the domestic economy and the balance of payments which are re

quired to make these transfers possible. This dichotomy of the costs

Is artificial In that each is dependent upon and intimately related to

the other, but for analytical purposes It Is helpful to consider each

separately In order to understand more adequately the costs of United

States direct foreign Investments. The problaas for a country of ad

justing to changes In its International Investment position will be

discussed In Ghapter Three. This chapter analyzes the costs In terms

of the resources which eccrue to non-residents at a result of the In

vestments.

Foreign Investments lRq>o$e costs and confer benefits on the host

country. The net costs of these Investments may be either positive or

negetivei the net costs are negetlxm If the benefits from foreign In

vestments are greater than the costs. It Is stressed that costs are

meaningful only In relation to the benefits from the operations of

foreign enterprises. For example, the costs of Income payments In terms
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of foreign exchange payments have no relevance until all other foreign

exchange payments and receipts accor^anying the investiiHsnts have been

studied.

The Costs of Particular Investments

the present cost to the host country of a direct foreign Investment

In terms of the resources which mist be moved out of the country to pay

for this investment is equal to the discounted values of (1) future In

come payments arising frm the original invesfaaent (P), (2) future

income payments arising fr<»a reinvested earnings (PR), and (3) future

capital repatriation (CR). The present benefit to the host country of

a foreign Investment, on the other hand, is equal to the discounted

value of the net domestic product from this Investment; this is de

termined by subtracting from the total product (0) first, that portion

of total product which is an ieport cwsponent (M), and, second, the

opportunity costs of the local resources (C), including labor, capital,

and natural resources, which entered into the production of total output.

In addition, the present value of the discounted benefits from a foreign

Investnmnt includes the Indirect impact (OO of a foreign investawnt on

the local economy; this Inpact includes extarna! economies, the encourage

ment of local investmant, and the training of supervisory personnel end

the labor force. Thus, _Tan p
Costs «• P + PR + CR JL( (1)

Benefits « 0 + - M - C 1 (IT)

If from (I) and (11), the discounted value of benefits exceeds the dis

counted value of the costs of a foreign iRvestment, the Investment has



made a net contribution to the resourcet of a host country. In this case

there has been a net addition to a country's total resources and output

as a result of the foreign Investment.

The variables In (I) and (II) are not Independent of each other>

and It Is Inq^ortant to understand their relationships to each other.

the value of lnc«s» payments for any one year are dependent upon the

level of earnings and the proportion of earnings which are paid out.

Reinvested earnings have a twofold effect on the volume of Income pay

ments. For a spaclfled year reinvested earnings decrease the value of

income payments which must be paid to foreign Investors; at the s«na

time, however, the reinvestment ©f earnings In the past has Increased

the value of the investment, end If the added Investnmnt Is productive

and profitable e portion of present earnings and Income payments are

attributable to past reinvested earnings. One effect of reinvested

earnings, then, Is to alter the volume of inc^ne payments over time. A

la^er volume of Incane payments In the first few years Is compensated

for by higher payments In the future. The extent to which the voIubm

of Income payments changes because of reinvested earnings differs with

changes In the rate of undistributed profits and the profitability of

new Investment from ploughed-back earnings.

Thus, tha relationship betvwen P, PR, end CR Is one of the dis

tribution of payments to the foreign Investor over time. For example.

If all earnings were paid out, then PR would be zero. 0n the other hand,

if all Incoma was reinvested and then capital was repatriated at %mm

date In the future, P and PR would be zero, and the discounted value

of 5R would be the measure of the costs of the Investment. The higher



the discount rate, ©f course, the more advantageous It Is to the host

country for P and PR to b© zero, — that Is, for all earnings to be

reinvested. For any given discount rate, costs are minimized by post

poning payments to the foreign Investor.

The choice of an appropriate discount rate Is difficult. Essen

tial ly, the discount rate should represent the return from alternative

uses of the Invested funds, or the marginal efficiency of Investment.

For the Iess-developed countries, one of their characteristics Is a

shortage of savings and capital, and the discount rate should be quite

high, possibly 7 to 10 percent. The governrmsnt of India has rather ar

bitrarily used a rate of 8 percent to discount future returns on capital.

For countries like Australia and Canada, where capital Is more plentiful,

the discount rate jsmy be closer to 6 percent. The high discount rate

for Iess-developed countries is Indication of the advantages to these

countries of reinvested earnings, for the longer the payment of income

to Investors Is delayed the lower Is the discounted value of all future

costs.

Income payments are closely related to output, larnlngs reflect

the productivity of an Investment, and «d»en United States cotiq>aniet

abroad remit Income from current profits to the United States It It

likely that the contribution to the resources available to the host

country Is greater than the amount of resources which fwist be expended

to pay for the I neon® payments. In this respect direct Investments do

not pose the problmn as does loan capital when consideration Is

given to whether or twjt the funds are being used productively. Loan

capital represents a fixed obligation regardless of vdiether or not the



funds are used Jn a productJve manner; If direct Investments are not pro

ductive and efficient In relation to coKfietltors, profits will be dimin

ished, or there will be no profits, and Income r^nlttances are likely to

be reduced correspondingly.

Reinvested earnings both decrease the value of income payments In

the present and increase the value of future output; they play a strate

gic role In determining the relative costs and benefits of a foreign In-

vestonent. While future Income payments are likely to Increase If rein

vested earnings are used productively and profitably, these Income payments

only reflect Increased output. By postponing the payments of Income to

Investors and by Increasing output In the present and future, reinvested

earnings Increase the benefits of foreign fnvestnwsnts relative to the

costs.

Capital repatriation has varying effects on the benefits frcm In

creases in the discounted value of the net dcwtestic Outputs. If an In

vestment Is liquidated in the process of repatriation, the loss of output

to the host country represents a cost whi<^ must be added to the cost

of CR. In this case, capital repatriation not only Increases the voltane

of rescwrees which must be transferred abroad, but it decreases the

wlume of output provided to the host country. Where capital repatria

tion occurs by selling out to local Investors, there Is # cost in terms

of the alternative uses of local funds. Thus, It iKJSt be er^haslzed

that not only are P, PR, and CR related to each other but also to 0y.

(l) and (II) are a convenient means of suimiarizing the costs and bene

fits fran foreign Investments, but It nwst be remepd>ered thet the

variables are not Independent of each other and the relationships be-



tween the variables must be recognized at all times.

Met domstle f>roduct is derived by subtracting from total output,

first, that portion of total product which Is an Import component, and,

second, the opportunity costs of local resources which enter into the

production of total output.

To the extent that the production of foreign branches and Subsi

diaries is dependent upon imports there is a reduction in the contribu

tion to net doiMStic <xitput by these firms. Resources obtained from

abroad by imports must be paid for by resources available to the host

country, if a great proportion of the output from the operations of a

foreign investment consists of In^rted raw materials and other Import

components, the value added to output by a foreign co^ny Is consider

ably less than the value of total output. The relative importance of

Imports In the production of United States con^anies abroad varies be

tween countries end the types of Investments. tii4»orts of fuels and

capital equipment may be substantial In the extractive and rm materials

industries; the te^eratlons of many foreign manufacturing branches and

subsidiaries are dependent upon imports of raw materials, capital equip-

Rwnt. and semi-finished materials. This will bo dlscussod in greater

detail In a later section.

The opportunity costs of local resources used by foreign concerns

vary widely smong countries. Industries, and other conditions of parti

cular concern to Individual countries. Ry concentrating on the less-

develf^ed countries. It Is possible to make a few generalizations about

these costs. First, the opportunity costs of an unexpiolted resource

or raw material, such as minerals In the ground, which have not been



developed because of Insufficient capital, equipment or skilled personnel

will be quite lea# or zero for a less*developed country. Similarly, if

there is widespread un^nployment or underemployment labor may be directed

into use by foreign concerns with little loss in tajtput from the rest of

the eeontmiy, The c^^iortunity costs of unskilled laborers which are

trained by a foreign firm to do more technical vesrk Is iiksmfise quite low*

#« tte other hand, If foreign concerns were to divert skilled workers

frcffii domestic firms the opportunity costs of using these workers will be

considerably higher.

United States foreign colonies often acquire capital In the host

country, primarily through borrowing but also through the sharing of

equity Investment with local investors. The opportunity costs of using

local capital depends partly oh whether these funds ve^uId have been in*

vested in the absence of foreign investment and partly on the relative

efficiency of these funds which are utilized by the foreign investors

or by the local entrepreneurs. These will be considered in detail in

Chapters Mi and iV. Also in^rtant for assessing the contribution of

foreign Investments is a determination of vdiether these investments re*

present an addition to investment in the local economy or whether they

displace local investment. It Is tlkely that In most less-developed

countries United States firms, because of their technical superiority,

access to research facilities, and advanced positions In general over

local firms cleariy represent a net addition to investimifit. in a coun

try such as Canada and Australia, they may replace some investment by

local firms, but It is Just as likely that they stimulate local Invest*

R^nt. The opportunity costs of any displaced local capital depends ̂



fts efftislency relative to that of the foreign capital, unl, wntesi It

rwiHitttS fdlle, how ft eventually Is put to work. These considerations

also Witt he exsmifned carefully In Chapters III and IV.

The final element In assessing the factors which make up the bene

fits of foreign Investment Is that of the Indirect benefits from

these investments. An appraisal of must be very general because

It varies significantly with different types of fnvestanents and with

different c<»»dltlons In the host countries. It Is not possible, of

course, to reduce It to Quantitative terms. signifies the contri

bution of foreign Investments to external economies, the training of

the labor force, the Introduction of nav techniques to the host coun

try, the stimulation of local Investment, and even the attitudes of

natives of the host country toward work and material pcmsesslons. by

the Introduction of a variety of new goods and services consim^tltm

patterns change, and the provision of durable consumer s^ds affect

the attitudes of Individuals toward saving. The training of workers

Improves the efficiency of the labor force, and by Introducing new

organizational techniques more efficient production Is likely to b®

Stimulated.

It Is not possible to specify a fixed relationship between the

size of and the stage of development for a country. A country In

a low stage of development, such as India or Pakistan, may profit

greatly from foreign capital accumulation In Its ecomwny or from the

training of local workers. The circumstances at any given t!«» In

a country may give a particular Investment a strategic role In trig

gering additional Investment and output. On the other hand, the
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indirect benefits frtsa « foreign investment, perhttp>$ Tn «n export sector,

may provfda little Indirect benefits to the local economy. A more

devel^d economy, such as Ganada or Australia, a»y have a trained lal^r

force lacking only the newest foreign capital egufpnMiflt to ensure Its

most efficient use. Again, local investment may be stimulated consider*

ably If access to foreign research facilities Is granted. However, no

generalization relating the stage of develofxnent of an economy to the

Indirect benefits of foreign Investsmnts Is Justified.

It seems likely, hCMever, that ̂  Is llloily to be greatest In tb#

early years of an Investment; as a foreign cOBfAiny's techniques are

diffused to the local economy, and as workers become trained, ̂  becomes

less significant. The dls^Hinted value of Is greater because the

indirect benefits are distributed over time In this manner than If they

mre distributed evenly over time.

Private and Social Product

Thus far, In discussing the benefits and costs of direct foreign

Investments, there has been no differentiation between private and soda!

product, ft has been asstmmd that $1000 In coca-cola output Is as worth*

tdtlle to capltal-lB^rtlng countries as $1000 In electrical equipment

output. Similarly, private profit has been assumed as a measure of the

contribution of a foreign firm to national product. These assumptions

are not warranted, of course, because less-devels^d countries value an

Investment by how It contributes to the fulfniment of national «x»nomlc

and social c^jectives. The social value of an Investment Is judged by

such criteria as Its contribution to stimulating other investment and



other prcKluction, to producinf goods which are In particularly short

supply or which meat dally living requirements, to training skilled

workers, or to easing a bottleneck In a particular Industry or sector

of the economy. TTie private value of an Investment, on the other hand,

Is In alnrast all cases Its profitability.

The evaluation of the costs and benefits of a direct foreign In

vestment must Include an assessment of Its contribution to socially

desirable domestic product over costs, not just Its contribution to

domestic product over cost. It Is on this basts that foreign coefianies

often are refused permission to establish subsidiaries for the production

of luxury goods, for example. The screening of foreign Investments by

host countries to ensure that the Increase of production which accom

panies these Investments is socially desirable Is generally based on

criteria vdilch have rcots In the desire to promote self-sustaining

economic growth, to Inqirove the levels of living of as great a pro^r-

tlon of the ̂ K^ulatlon as possible, and to minimize unemfiloynent. The

econcHnlst must accept the goals, but he can examine the approprfateness

of the criteria for promoting these goals. It Is In this context that

the costs and benefits of foreign Investnmsnts are examined In this study.

The 6osts of Annual Flows of Investments

The previous dlscussicMi attenqits to define and analyze the costs

and benefits of particular Investments. For any given Investment the

discounted value Of future income payments and capital repatriation

are compared with the discounted value of future addltlcwis to net

domestic product. This Is a static analysis which tries to assess the



costs and benefits of an tnvestnwnt at a point In time; It Is a basis

for evaluating whether an Investment will make a greater e<mtrlbutlon

in resources than It wlU cost In terms of resources. Its limitations

In practice are obvious. There Is no way of estimating future Inoamc

pa^mmnts and output, and any values assigned to opportunity costs of

local resources, the Indirect benefits, and the discount rate would be

arbitrary. Statistics are not available even to evaluate the past per*

formance of an individual Investment.

An alternative approach for assessing the relative costs and bene

fits of ferelfn Investments Is to Rmature the value added to net ikmes-

tic product by all foreign Investments for each year and to cons»are It

with the annual income payments cm these Investments plus cepltal re

patriation. These would represent the benefits and costs, respectively,
i

for ell foreign Investments on en annual basis. In this manner, a de

termination could be made of the net gain or loss In resources from

foreign Investments as a whole over time. However, this approach also

Is incapable of being used statistically for many of the s«mi reasons

which were stated for the dlscuHinted costs end benefits of particular

inves^nts. Although yearly Income payments are avetlable, statistics

on the annual mitput of foreign companies for Individual countries ere

not available except In one or two Instances, and the problems of de

termining opportunity costs, the Indirect benefits, and the import

content of output are still unresolved.

Any statistical analysis of the costs and benefits of foreign In*

vestments Is severely limited by the lack of adequate statistics.

Annual statistics are available on Income payments, on net capital In-

i T



flow or outflow to the cap!tal-tu^fttng countries, and on retained

earnings of foreign subsidiaries, from the previous discussion It Is

evident that even on a fl<»«f basis these represent en li^roper raeasur«<*

eent of the costs and benefits of United States direct foreign invest-

fnents. It gives an insight only to the annual net increases in U. S.

investment in the host countries and the costs of these Investments

In terms of income payments. It Is a measureimnt of the amount of new

foreign resources which are made available to the host country for any

given year, c<mp>ared to the amount of resources which swst be paid to

foreigners during the same year as a result of income payments on

ej^istfng investments, in Chapter Four, where the available statistics

on United States direct Investments abroad are presented, this approach

Is used, ft Is supplioiented by other data which is available and which

Helps to explain the Impact of United States compan!es abroad on the

servicing of United States investments by the host countries* The

1 imitations of this approa^ are recognized*
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CHAPTER THREE

THE TRANSFER OF RESOURCES AN© PROBLEMS OF AB4USTMEHT

Introduction

Chapter Tmo conatdere4 the imnefits and costs of United States

direct forelsn investnwnts In terws ©f the increase in net dowesttc

product compared t© the amount of resources which accrue to foreign

Investors as a result of these investoients. In Chapter One, one of the

arguments which was cited ̂ nptuisiaed that the pa^nent of these obli

gations to foreign Investors requires adjustments in the host country

vdiich are antithetical to national objectives for accelerating economic

growth and minimizing unenq>loyment. This chapter analyzes tha problems

of adjustment sdiich aectmqsany the transfer of resources to iwn-resldents.

From the viewpoint of the host countries, adjustments to Income

papiinti on foreign inveshaents are rofarded as prchiams under the

following conditions. Efforts are made by the cap!teI-Importing

countries to stimulate economic growth and increase the levels of living

of their pecpies. This stimulation occurs under varying degrees of

gt^errmentai t^trol of the economy in the fKm-Commrntst world, ranging

from the use of monetary and fiscal controls to the direct control by

^ernment of production In s^cifled sectors of the economy. Formal

growth targets may be specified, or targets may merely represent

aspirations of the population which are reasonable with regard for the

domestic aful foreign resources which are available. Foreign capital



Is imqjorted to aupnent the supply of resource® end to make possible • higher

rate of frowth In total output than If 4on»$t!c resources alone were uti

lized. Chapter two Indicated that in the ease of direct foreign Investments

a substantial Increase In net don«sstlc output Is achieved relative to the

costs of these Investments, the problems of adjustment center about the

distribution of this output, for there are ©aspetlng claims to It. the

local population expects Its level of consultation to rise. Bomestlc Invest

ment Is expected to expand In order to provide for future additions to out

put. Finally, foreign Investors expect a return on their }nvestR»nts» and

this return regufres a payment In resources to non-residents from the host

country. The ecommiy of the N»st country mist adjust to release the re

sources and to acquire the foreign exchange which Is required to metoa this

payment.

It is the purpose of this chapter to review the process vdYereby re

sources are transferred to non-residents, to relate It to the servicing of

United States direct foreign Investments, and to analyze the problems which

are associated with the adjustments accQ«qpany}ng the transfer of resources.

Capital imports, income Pavments, and the National Accounts

tefore proceeding Into a discussion of the probl^s of transferring

resources to non-residents, a formal presentation of the relationships be

tween incOTMi payments, the current account of the balance of payments, and

the national accounts will help to explain the adjustment mechanism and

the role of foreign investments In this mechanism.' Assuming that there

'The following approach and symbols are adapted from Bottfrled
Haberler, A Survey of International Trade Theory (Princeton University,
1955), Chapter 5.



are no foreign assistance or reparations payments or receipts, national in*

come (y) Is e<|ua} to consumption (C) plus domestic Investment (Id) plus

exports of goods and services (X) minus imports of goods and services (M)

plus Income receipts or minus incoNte payments on foreign Investments (D):

Y » G + Id + X - M + B. ' (i)

If a country Is a net capital Importer, H exceeds Xj If It Is a net capital

exporter, X exceeds H.

It Is helpful to distinguish betvwen the effects of direct Investments

and the I neon® payments accompanyfng these Investments on the national In

come, on the one hand, and on the production (F) and the domestic consump

tion of consumer end Investment goods (V) of the cap!tal-lB^rtlng countries,

on the other. In an Isolated economy, Y, f, and V are egual; In an Open

economy they are not.

For a country which Is a net capital Importer and vdilch makes Invest

ment Inccxne payments, the relationship between Y and P Is dependent upon the

relative siz® of Income payments and net capital in^rts. First, assuming

there are no net capital Imports or exports,

P « Y - (-0) (X>M) (lO

national production Is greater than the flow of goods and services In the

domestic economy by the eimHint of Investisent Income payments. The real

payment of Investment Income represents that portion of national production

'for this equation, "consumption (C) and domestic Investment (Id) are
defined so as to Include imported consumption and investment goods. In the
theoretical literature, on the other hand, G and 1^ are frequently defined
as home produced consumption and Investment goods. It is difficult, how
ever, to sustain such a distinction statistically." Ibid., p. 33. In addi
tion, X and M exclude income payments.
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v^fch fs not available for domestic eonsumptlcm or investment.

Capital iflirts, on the other hand, increase the flow of foods and ser<*

vices in the economy relative to domestic production. Assuming there are no

net payments or receipts of investment income.

p - Y + X - H (M>X} (IM)

This, of course, is the precise function of borrowing abroad^

Thus, if net capital in^rts exceed net investment income payments, Y

exceeds P; if net incoR» payments arc greater than net capital in^rts, P

exceeds Y.

An If^iortant relationship is that between V and Y. V, the doiiMstto

consumption of consimier and Investmant goods, sometimes expressed as ab-*

sorptlon, is defined as,

V - C + Ijj - (X - M) (IV)

If Income payments exceed net capital tn^rts (X>M), then Y Is greater than

y* The converse Is true if net capital in^rts are the greater. The real

pOyment of income remittances, by Increasing exports relative to imports,

reduces the absorption of a country relative to its national income.

Adiustments to Rfsinq income Payments

The service of direct foreign investnmnts requires adjustments in the

donestic economy and the balance of payments of the host country in order

to release the resources and to obtain the foreign exchange for making these

INI^Msnts. In order to analyze the transfer problem for countries exper-

tttficing rising income pOyments, it is helpful to distinguish between the

transfer of resources and the problems of balance of payments adjustments.

This distinction is made only for purposes of analysts and exposition, be-



cause the transfer ©f resources Is Risinaged through balance of payments ad

justments and the two are elements Of the same overall process. Any

problems of transferring resources to foreigners Is automatically a foreign

exchange prdslem, because the net transfer of resources occurs through the

balance of payments.

The Transfer of Resources

We are Interested In the problems of a capltal-lmportlng country

which Is faced with Income payments which are rising relative to net capital

iBHSOrts. The country Is also atter^tlng to achieve economic growth and to

maintain rising levels of domestic ctwsun^tlon and Investment. The problem

confronting the host country Is to Increase Investment and output suffi

ciently to meet Its foreign obligations and at the sane line to provide

for rising levels of domestic per capita consumption.

Assume first the problems of a country for which IneoiM payments are

rising relative to net capital imports, but net capital la^orts are still

greater than Inei^ paynmnts. In this ease, absorption Is greater than

doRwestlc production because of the utilitatlon of rescKirces from abroad,

however, as Income payments rite relative to capital looorts^ domestic

consui?f>tlon must decrease relative to domestic production. Thus the pro

blem of maintaining absolute Increases In constmiptlon depends on the

ability of the capital-Importing country to Increase ckxnestlc production

at a rate faster than the rise In Incoma payimmts relative to capital

Imports.

The growth of ̂ bMeestlc production Is a function of the quantity and

direction of tnvestB«nt, efficiency In the utilization of resources.



technology, the quality en4 quantity of labor and mafuifMiefttt end all the

other factors which enter into the processes of production. For our pur

poses It Is sufficient to concentrate on the role of investment, for sus

tained economic grcwth over a period of time Is highly dependent upon In

creased Investment, and Increased investment ft the principal contributory

factor to the growth of output and Income.

With income payments rising relative to capital In^orts, the {ncrtatH

of domestic income and consumption depends on increased ̂ nestle outputs

Increases in investment are necessary to bring about this growth In domes-

tie production, and. In order to finance this Investmnt, savings as a

percentage of national Income must Increase. That ls»the marginal rate of

saving must be greater than the average rate;

We are studying the problems for a country which Is ettenf^ting to In-
j;

crease Its level of living and which sets a target rate of growth in output

or consimq»tfon, generally on a per capita basis, as an economic policy ob

jective* Qlven this target rate of growth In output or consumption per

capita, a country «di!ch is faced with rising Income payments relative 10

capital Ifl^rts must increase the rate of domestic savings and investment

sufficiently to expand output at a rate which will fulfill the demands em

output. The primary determinants of the rate of Increase In the rate of

domestic savings and investment vdilch is necessary for achieving the tar

get rate of increase In per capita output and for meeting increased obtt-

gations to foreign Investors are the capital-output ratio and the rate of

increase of tnciMm paynwints relative to capital-isq^orts. Sf ccxirse, the

higher a country sets Its target rate of growth In output per capita, and

the higher the rate of population growth, the higher must be the rate of



Increase in domestic savings and Investment to provide for this expansion of

per capita output.

The ratio of net annual capital formation to the annual increment of

real output is often designated as the incrai^ntal capltai-mjtput ratio

(ICOR). if it is ramwfltoered that the iCOft Includes all the factors In the

econcsny which affect the growth of output, it Is a useful tool for estimating

the amount of investment vdiich is required to bring about a given Increase

In output. For example. In a simplified model. If the IC0R Is 2.5, and the

target rate of growth In output for that year it Z percent, Investment must

be 5 percent of national Income to sustain the target growth In CHitput.' As
the iCOR increases. Investment as a proportion of Income must increase to

sustain a given target rats of grwtb in output. As the IC6R decreases.

Investment requirements also decrease.

The rate of Increase of income payments relative to capital Imports

also helps to determine the rate of Increase in Investment which Is necessary

for achieving the desired rate ©f increase In output per capita. For exm*

pie, if capital In^rts should decline abruptly from one year to the next

end Income payments should continue to rise, an extremely high and perhaps

Impossible increase in the rate of <dtem«Stic Investment might be required

to maintain an Incraaslng level of domestic consun^tfon. Thus, the gradual-

ness of the Increase in income payments relative to capital liiq»ort» Is a

'o « I / IC0R, where 0 equals target rate of growth In total output,
I equals the annual rate of Investnmnt as a percentage of income, and IGOR
is defined as in the text above. See Organization of American States,
Financing of leonomic Oevelopment In Latin America (Washington 0,G.; Pan
American Union, 1358), pp. 28-38 for a dlscussion of the use of the IGOR.



detemlntng factor of the types of adjustnwnts which the host country's

economy must undergo. A sudden drop in the level of capital Inqsorts int**

poses an especially heavy burden on the host country, as this decline re

presents a direct decrease In total investment for the host country. 6n

the other hand^ if income paynesnts rise abruptly and capital is^rts ri^in

relatively stable, doimsstic invesOiMnt must Increase correspondingly.

Because investments from abroad have remained at the scene 1»/ei, however,

the pressure on domestic investment is eased somewhat.

these are the principal factors which determine the Increases in tiw»

rate of domestic savings and Investment which must accompany a rise In In-

ctme payments relative to capital Imports If ̂ MMStlc consimyitlon or output

per capita Is to continue to rise. They also determine the limits to

increases in domestic comst^tion and output under these conditions, and

thoy deserve consideration by the devetopftif country sdien target rates

of growth are contemplated. All other things being edt^l, the lower the

rate of j^ulatlon growth, the lower the capital-output ratio, and the

more gradual the increase in income payments relative to capital inporti,

the lower will be the Increase in the rate of ̂ tex^stic savings and invest*

nmnt which Is necessary to achieve the target rate of grmvth.

As long as the volume of net capital Imports Is greater than the

volume of Inccmie payments, domestic absorption is greater than net domestic

production, the process vdiich has been described above is one whereby

domestic absorption exceeds domestic pro^ction, but the difference be

tween the two is imtrrowing. the transition to a position where income

payments for the host country exceed net capitat isports raises no funda-

mantai differences in the adjustment process. Increases in income, con-



st«np»tfc»t and drastic output remain ̂ pendent up^ Increases In Investment,

tiiep the host country reaches a position where Its domestic absorption Is

less thwi ttanestlc production, the process of adjustimsnt and the relative

burden of Inereasinp Investment depend on the same factors \^lch were dis

cussed above. The target rate of Increase In output can be achieved If

marginal savings and the rate of Investment Increase sufficiently.

The preceding discussion Illustrates the function of capital lim>orts

In the devel(^aent process. Less-deyeloped countries lack the resources

and the level of Investimint to achieve the level and rate of Increase In

national output to sustafn desired rates of economic growth. Capital

Imports, by buttressing ̂ smestlc Investawnt both qualitatively and quanti

tatively, may assist In eventually raising output to a level that the rate

of ctomestlc savings are sufficient for financing the InA^stnmnt which Is

OMded to sustain target rates of Increase In real per capital Income. If

the volume of eepital It^rts and domestic investment has bean sufficient

to achieve this goal, and If the transition Is smooth enough, the ^velop-

Ing ctwntry should be able to gradually reduce Its dependence on capital

fimsorts for future economic growth and make service payments at the same

tlnm. The relevant consideration Is; Is Investment being Increased at a

rate sufficient to provide for the target rate of growth of per capital

output and, at the same time, to meet the «d»lfgettons.to foreign Investors?

The contribution of capital It^rts to Increasing net domestic output Is

one basic criterion by vd^lch the relative benefits from foreign Investments

should be Judged.



ustments In 'ayment

We have been ctMicerned in the previous section with the edjustsients

in the econcKty of the host country to increases In income payments relative

to capital ifli^rts. The focus has been on the prt^lmms of maintaining

increases In the target rate of growth of output and at the sane tln»

laaking higher income payments to foreign Investors. This payment of in»

come to foreign Investors Is a foreign exchange payment. Therefore, the

balance of payments of the host country must adjust to provide the foreign

exchange for iwaking these payments.

The adjustments In the balance of payments to rising income payments

are, however, only element in the balance of payments adjustments

accompanying economic growth. For the less-developed countries, increases

In output generally require imports of raw nMterials, capital goods, and

fuels which are essential to Investment and production. For example, over

three-fourths of Latin ̂ serlcan commodity Imports consist of capital

1
raw materials and intermediate products, and petroleum. These In^rts are

vital to the growth of Investment and output in these countries. Thus,

increases in output and investments put pressures cm the balance of pay

ments by first, raising the volume of l«qsorts, and, second, by the rising

income payments to foreign investors when foreign investments have been

the increased foreign exehan^ payments for income remittances and

imports can be offset In the long run by an increase In exports or by

'u. S., Congress, Senate, Convnittee on Foreign Relations, United
States-Latin American Relations; Froblaans of Latin American leonemiie Be-
veioiXBent. 85th Congress. 2d session, i960, p. ̂ 2. '



substf tutlon. Th© experlsnc© 4irlnf th© |»ast decad© has demonstrated

that the ]ess*deve1o|^d countries have not been successful In limiting Im

ports or expanding exports relative to Imports. The agricultural export

policies of some ctxintrles, primarily the Wnlted States, and the protection

of agriculture by most of the industrialized countries have been Instru

mental In limiting the exports of the less-developed countries. Exports

of these countries have increased, but at a relatively slow rate. More

formidable, hoen^er, are the severe limitations to the ability of the less-

developed Goontfles to reduce imports by li^ort substitution. The persis

tent Increase In demand for both consumer and capital goods and fuels

during a period of economic growth makes It In^sslble for the deveic^lng

countries to maintain levels of Investment and production tdtlch could meet

this Increased dansind by domestic production alone. The experience during

the past decade has shown how {n!ports have Increased relative to exports

for the less-developed countries. For exai^te, exports of the Latin

American countries Increased only 23 percent between I950 and I957, while

Imports fncreesed 55 percent.^ For the Philippines, ei^rts Increased ̂
percent and Is^rts Increased percent from 1950 to India, for the

fttiii period, experienced an Increase In exports of coly 6 percent vdjlle

le^rts Increased 56 percent.^

The excess of Imports over exports by most of the less-developed

countries during the 1950's has been financed by private foreign captta1|

jMi-' P- S^-

^lnternatlonal Monetary Fund, International Financial Statistics. XM
(BecemdMstr 1959), pp. ]k8-\% and 210-211.



by 1<Pnf frm International lending ageneles »uch as the International Bank

f®r Heconstructtisn and Bevelofsaent, and governawint loans and grants. As

fnconte and Interest payments rise relative to capital iRtq»orts» however»

the balance of payawnts imjst adjust and countries mist increase foreign

exchange receipts relative to foreign exchange payments, the manner in

which the balance of payments adjusts to achieve this relative increase In

foreign exchange receipts is the subject of this section.

In the short fun an Increase in foreign exchan^ payments relative to

foreign exchange receipts generally Is mat by drawing down foreign exchange

reserves or by short term borrowing fron the International Monetary Fund

or other foreign sources of short term funds. The consequences of ex

change rate ehanp^s or deflationary policies are regarded as too severe

by these countries to use these tools of adjusiaaent to correct short run

dlsquillbriiffii. 0ver the long run, however, e country nwst pay Its own

way, and more permanent adjustments must be made to increase foreign ex

change receipts relative to foreign exchange payments.

The manner In which the balance of payments and the domastle ecbhOMy

adjust over the long run to a persistent deficit or surplus In a country's

International transactions varies for each individual i^untry and with tho

basic causes of dIsquM ibrlum. However, for purposes of analysis, It Is

helpful to distinguish between those adjustments which occur more or

less automatically, those vdilch rely on changes In the exchange rates,

and those nd^lch result from conscious efforts by governments to reallo

cate resources in order to restore quillbrium. The restoration of qul-

flbrlum In the balance of payments Is likely to depend on all these types

of adjustments.



iustinent Force*

As m it^lslenatlem of th« rostoratton Of balance of j»a^nts eefuftibriim,

the classical adjustment mechanism relied on f»rlces to bring about balance

of pa^wnts adjustments and to restore equilibrium. With flexible prices

and mobility of rescmrces, an excess of foreign exchange payments over re«*

ceipts was expected to bring about a contraction of credit caused by the

outflOM of gold. As a result of the decrease in the Quantity of money the

general prica lOvel would decline in the deficit country. This decline in

prices would make Its exports more con^tltive on world markets, and im

ports wcMild beeOMe relatively expensive. It vais themght that resources

would be directed into the export sector, isfiorts would be discouraged, and

the resulting increase in exports and decrease in Imports would restore

eguilibriimi in the balance of payments.

I^re modern theory which eiif»has]ae$ automatic adjusfments places

greater attention on the role of income changes in balance of payments ad

justment. It Is expected that In the Surplus cmtntry Income should rise

through the excess of exports relative to imports. Increased expenditures

stimulate dcmmstic Investment and, via the multiplier, Incomes increase

as a flwltipie of the original expendttura. Some of this increase tn in-

oome will be spent on In^rts, the prc^iortton depending m the marginal

propensity to lagsort, and to the extent that taports decrease, Imlence of

pa^nents adjustamnt occurs directly. The reiwsinder of the Increased

expenditures are expected to result )n price changes vd^lch have the effects

which were described in the discussion of the classical adjustment mechanism.

in the deficit ciXintry Incomes decrease as a miltfpie of the original

deficit in the balance of payments, and as a result It is expected that



Ira^rts will d»cllna, the rate ef feline depending again on the raarglnal

propensity to Import. ThuSt while price changes ere not ignored In thit

explanation of the automatic adjustments to deficits and surpluses, they

are subordinated to the effects of changes In Income,

inge nai

Changes In exchange rates are another means of adjustment to restore

balance of payments equilibrium, ixchangc rate changes may be fairly

automatic, as when a country adopts a fluctuating exchange rate, or they

may require official fovern»K»nt action, such as devaluation of a fixed

exchange rate.

Host countries, with the exception of Canada and more recently some

of the countries ©f Latin America, have not had fluctuating exchange rates

In the postwar period. A country vdilch has a flexible exchange rate

achieves equlllbrlim In the balance of payBWsnts by allowing the price of

Its currency In terms of foreign exchange to vary with the effective supply

and demand for Its currency. If the exchange rat© Is free to fluctuate

with no interference from ̂ ^errmient authorities, essentially It Is an

automatic adjustment mechanism. Howevar, foveriwient author!tias generally

apply monetary and fiscal policies and othar tools at their disposal to

stabilize the exchange rate. The extent to vdtlch a fluctuating exchange

rate is a means of automatic adjustment depends on the degree of govern*

ment Interference in the foreign exchange market and the actions which a

government takes domestically to counteract rises and declines In the

exchange rate.

During the postwar period most countries have enployed fixed exchange



rates with their currencies tied to gold or to another currency which is

tied to gold. countries have maintained their fluted exchange rates by

balancing the supply and demand for foreign exchange through extensi^m oew-

trols over foreign exchange transactions and the movements of g^ds, ser

vices and long term capital, hut the use of these controls has declined

progressively In the last decade. With fixed exchange rates, the adjust

ment to persistent deficits or surpluses in the balance of payments has

generally been through exchange rate devaluation. By devaluation and tha

proper use of monetary and fiscal policies, goverrwients make efforts to

eliminate excess d«n»and« to stlnailate exportf, and to promote the real lo

cation of resources In order that 'ibrlwn way be restored In the balance

of payments, the relative effectiveness of devaluation in promoting ad

justments In the balance of payments and in the domestic economy varies

with the appropriateness of government policies with regard to the causes

of diseguilibrium, the elasticities of supply and d^^nd for Imports and

e^qports of the devaluing cwntry, and other individual characteristics of

the economies of the countries undertaking develuation.

in the laanaged economies of the postwar world, governments have been

an active and usually the dwainant influence In the adjustment process.

Itenetary and fiscal policies are used to counteract tendencies t0»»«rd

deficits or surpluses In the balance of pa^nents. With government expen

ditures and revenues assuming targe proportions In total output and In-

coroe In most countries, the direction of goverm^t investment, subsidies,

selective controls, and taxation are among the means vd^ich a goverrenant



has at its disposal to prcmote adjustinents to dis«ouItIhriinn in the balance

of payments, or, for that matter, to a deficiency or surplus in d«nand or

investment in any sector of the c^nmstlc ecOn^sy. i^overnments in the less*

deveiqsed countries use these tools to promote economic growth and to

attcmqpt to maintain balance of payments equi 1 ibrlm. Some governments put

greatest reliance monetary and fiscal policies, and otheiis amphasIze

direct controls and more govermnent partieipati^ in production and dis*

trtbution. Sovernments may program investment priorities or apply exten

sive ̂ veiepmental pianning to stimulate investisents or to maintain egui-

tlbrium in the balance of payments.

I no t nc >rtIno Eountries

No country relies exclusively on any one of the types of adjustment

mechanisms to achieve aauiiihrtum in the balance of pe^aents. in fact,

these cates^rles of adjus^nt are artificial, for all cerate slmuitan-

aousiy. Hie relative influence of automatic adjustments, ejuchange rate

changes, and direct government intervention In bringing about adjustments

to a deficit in the balance of payRs»nts wilt differ between countries and

vary In in^rtanc# at different times for the same country.

For less-developed countries vd»lch are eigierieneing an Increase In

incone paymsnts and attmipting to maintain jrarget rates of growth in per

capita output, tho appropriate ty^s of adjustments for maintaining bal

ance of payments equilibrium will be different for each individual country,

however, because many of these ccxintries are confronted with similar pro

blems of adjustment, seme general observatlems can be made abmit the

nature and types of adjustments vdiich are iii^iy to be en^loyed and to be

111 If



•|»l^r(H>rIate.

First, because the governments of these countries efe often enerting

direct influences on the direction and volume of investment, It is likely

that their present and anticipated balance of payments positions are «nong

the criteria which help determine investment priorities and the direction

of government expenditures. Potential deficits In the balance of payments

of these countries should bring about efforts by th^ to direct investments

into export and Import •competing sectors of the economy. The means used

to stimulate the supply of experts and {«^rt substitutes will very with

Individual circumstances. Export subsidies or government Investments in

transportation fecllitles utilized by export Industries suggest the wide

range of policies which countries may use to increase foreign exchange

earn!ngs.

increasing levels of Imports and Income psyments may rMfuire other

adjustments, iwiwever. developing countries often have trouble restrict

ing price rises, and their exchange rates may be overvatued. Whether or

not devaluation Is a proper solution depends on many factors, if the

cmintry exports only one or two priimary products which have relatively

low supply etasticities, devaluation may not have much effect in increas

ing total export receipts. Attempts to diversify the economy and more

vigorous attempts to control Inflation may be the most appropriate policies.

On the other hand. If the elasticities of supply and demand for the types

of goods vdiich these countries export and lrm>ort are more elastic, and the

deficits in the balance of payments are the result of overvalued exchange

rates and an excess of domestic absorption over dmestic production,

devaluation may be an effective approach toward adjustment. Of course,

the success of devaluation depends on the effective application of other



potittftf, also, if a country lvalues Its currency but does not adopt

monetary and fiscal |»o1icfes tdiich restrict credit and minimize Internal

price Increases, devaluation may only result In an Inflationary spiral.

Similarly, if resources are relatively Immobile the expansion of exports

fsay be quite limited. Governments may train workers In skills required In

export Industries or In other ways directly promote a reallocatlon of re

sources Into the export sector to Increase the possibilities for Increasing

export receipts by devaluation.

Automatic adjustments to balance of payments dlsequl1Ibrttan often play

an Important role, also. In the long run countries must adapt to changing

demand and supply condltl<X)$ In world markets, and they swst live within

their capacity to produce and to borrow from abroad. A rise In the prices

of ̂ xids vihlch are Imported may be the most effective way of encouraging

resources Into the production of import substitutes. If deficits In the

balance of payments ere accompanied by deflationary policies, end If prices

are flexible end resources ere relatively mobile, price changes may be the

most efficient means of restoring equlllbrlim.

Summary

1)ie long run growth In output, domestic savings, and Investment end

en increase In the capacity to transfer resources to foreign Investors ere

Integra) elements of the growth process. Unless a country Is able to ad

just, consciously or otherwise, to a changing balance of payments position,

the opportunities for achieving a sustained growth In Income ere diminished

and perhaps jeopardized. Growth In income, savings, and Investment and

growth In the capacity to service foreign Investments are Interdependent



In th® loof run.1

Capital Imports make a contribution to the host country both In terms of

resources and In terms of foreign exchange, ly utilizing resources from

abroad, net capltal-ln^?ortlng countries can Increase production and consump

tion at higher rates than If they rely only on doa^stic resources. In

addition, capital Imports give these countries access to foreign resources

without Increasing their foreign exchange requirements.

As Income payments rise relative to net capital Imports, however, the

host ecmntry nwst Increase foreign exchange receipts relative to other

foreign exchange peyments^ It also must Increase Investment and output

sufficiently If Its level of living Is not to decline as resources are

transferred to non-residents. The extent to which rising Income payments

In foreign exchange and the real transfer of resources cause problems

the host country depends basically on the rate of increase In output and

the ability of a country to increase foreign exchange receipts relative

to foreign exchange payments. The rate of Increase and the direction of

investment are the determining factors In this process of adjustment.

Investment, both foreign and domestic, must be directed Into sectors of

the economy where It Is mohit efficient end mekes the greatest contrlbutlcwi

to output.

The relative in^rtance of price changes, government monetary and

fiscal poHcIas, and other means of adjustment to changing demand and

supply and balance of payments conditions will vary from country to country

and will vary from one period to the next. The types of adjustments

Uvramovlc, pp. 57-58.



are most beneficial for a country, with consideration for Its efforts to

Increase the rate of per capital output, are those which promote the most

efficient utilization of available foreign and domestic resources and at the

same time maintain balapce of payments fqullIbritps over the long run,
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CHAPTH F9UR

tHf MEASUREMENT ©F THE COSTS AND ilNEFlTS OF

UNITED STATES DIRECT FOREIGN INVESTMENTS

Statistics are not available for measuring accurately the costs tmi'

benefits of United States direct foreign investments. A (}uantltative

assessment of the value of the indirect benefits and of the qfiportunity

costs of local resources Is, of course, not possible. A measurmnent on

an annual basis of the net contribution of United States direct foreign

investments to the resources of capitaNln^rtlng countries congtared

with the resources which must be paid out as a result of these Investments

WMid be an apprwclmate assessment of the costs and benefits on a flow

basis. However, the annual output of United States colonies abroad Is

not separated from that of all companies in statistics of practically

all capitaI•importing countries. The United States Department of Commerce

does have breakdowns by area, country, and ln<kistry of net capital flows.

income payments, and reinvested earnings of United States companies abroad.

and one study of the sources and uses of funds by United States compenles

abroad Is useful for estimating the relative Importance of capital flows

and Income payments to the total sources and uses of funds. In addition.

e study was made by the United States Department of Commerce of the

operations of United States companies in latin America in 1955, and it

includes some statistics on tha production and sales in Latin America

for that year.

The previous discussions of the costs and benefits of United States



direct foreign Investments end the problems of transferring incase payments

pointed out the considerations vdtlch are most {(important In determining tlw

ability of mintrles to maintain rising levels of eonstimptlon and invest*

ment and at the time to pay for rising Investment service obligations.

The performance of 4lnlted States con^anles abroad In promoting exports^

In reducing or Increasing Imports, and In promoting local savings and In*

vestment will be evaluated vdtere statistics are available.

The limitations on the data which are used are many. They will be

discussed as the material is presented, hate are given for Canada,

Argentina, Chile, Colondila, Cuba, Mexico, I'eru, Venezuela, Australia, India,

Indonesia, dapan, New Zealand, and the Philippine Nepublic. The countries

selected are 9&m ndiere United States direct foreign Investtnent has been

appreciable and vdiere statistics are available. Nanufacturlnf investnmnts

have been singled out for special attention In order to have some basis

for evaluating the arguments In Chapter One which Indicated that menu*

facturlng Investfiwnts pose particular problems for the balance of payments

of the capltal*inf»ort!ng countries vd»en these Investments are primarily

oriented tcaward production for the domestic market.

In most cases data of the United States Separtnmnt of Commerce ere

usad, and its definition of direct investment, earnings, income, net capital

outflow, and undistributed earnings are important for understanding the

relevance of sets of statistics and evaluating the Influence of United

States direct foreign Investnmnts on the servicing of these investiMints.

for Uepartn»nt of Conmerce purposes, direct Investments are those



where there Js a holding of 25 percent or more of the voting stock of the

foreign corporation by one person or one cceq^anyj this tnay be a direct

holding or through «tomestlc affiliated corporations. This statistical

aieaiurenient does not enccepass all the aspects of control but It Is help

ful for statistical purposes and It Is not aiid»tgiK»us.^ %m» adjustments

are made for companies In v«dilch It Is known that control Is exercised even

though ©dfnership Is less than ̂  percent, or If the converse Is true.

The value of direct foreign investments Is egual to the swbs of net

capital outflow, undistributed subsidiary earnings, and relatively minor
2

accounting adjustments. The values used are book values, and they under

state values which more closely approximate market or replaes^nt value,

for example, book values do not Include depreciation or depletion allow

ances; neither do they account for expenditures on plant and ^ulptmsnt

financed by funds obtained In the foreign capital B»rket, "A revl«rt of

the limited nimdMsr of enterprises for vdtlch both a market and a book value

can be established Indicates that the eorkct value of direct Investments

could well be more than double their book value." It Is also estimated

that nearly kO percent of the total funds available to direct ln\^$t8»Rt

firms are derived from foreign financing and depreciation charges,^

'U.S., iepartment of Commerce, Balance of PaymBnts of the United States^
1951 (Washlngtwi; U.S. Stovermient' Printing 'Ufflce, 1952), 'p. '93^'"

%.S., department of Commerce, Survs
{August 1957), p. 22.

e

"'Bepartment of Commerce, Survey of C
1956). pp. 14-15.

Apartment of Commerce, Survey of £
1959), p. 21.
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Departiwnt of t<ammrc» estlmatos of the value of t|ni|ei> States direct foreign

Investments represent a s^^neidhat Vlmtted approach to assessing the voltsne of

these investments, end they reflect only capital ^tflows as they appear in

the United States balance of payments plus undistributed subsidiary earnings,

Hiowever, they are useful for estimating the outflow of dollars and dollar

goods by United States Investors to capital-Importing countries.

^t capital outflow and undistributed subsidiary earnings are not

statlsticaUy distinct from each other. Mat capital mitflow basically Is

a balance of payments concept. Since most direct investment capital move

ments take place between intercoiBpany or home office accounts, net capital
1

inflows or outflow# ara the balance of all gross raov^ssents In these accounts.

There Is mBblguity In the term, net capital outfl^av, as used by the Depart-

«^t of eomraerce; ft may be traced to the differentiation between branches

and subsidiaries and the different stattsttcal treaoaent given to the

earnings of each. In Department of Commerce statistics, "branohes" refer

predcminantly to United States tncorporated foreign subsidiaries of United

States petroleum and mining corporations. Such subsidiaries are often

Incorporated In the United States for tax purposes; by doing so, depletlow

2
aitowences may be used in counting taxable income. This definittonat

distinction between subsidiaries and branches is not Is^rtant In assessing

I la lance of Payments of the United States. 19%* 1951, p.. 9^.

%ecause Canada also offers such allowances, wining and petroleum
eoia^nies generally incorporate their subsidiaries In Canada, and in these
cases are treated as "subsidiaries" by the lepaftment of Cotiwrnrce.



th« flow of resources to other countries from tin!ted States Investmentsv hut

It does result In an understatement of the volume of reinvested eernlnfs as

a source of United States Investment funds, tranches are assigned to remit

all profits to the parent company, and any aarnlngs which are retained appear

in the balance of payments as net capital cnitflows.

iarnlnc letalned tarnim

The statistics for earnings shew tha sims of Income plus undistributed

subsidiary earnings, for tha Department of Commerce, Income refers to

dividends, Interest, and branch profits, and It Is a measure of foreign

eernings which are remitted, or assumed to be rwnltted, to the United States.

They represent the cost In foreign exchange of servicing direct investment.

Undistributed subsidiary earnings measure retained earnings of foreign In-

cor{K»reted subsidiaries. Retained earnings eneonqiass a great many uses

of funds and do not necessarny signify an Increase In productive capacity.

Undistributed profits may be used to expand plant and equipment, but they

also may be used for fnter^eoii^ny loans or advances to parent companies,

or they may rmsain as Idle funds v^en neither permenent Investment nor

ronlttances to the parent OBBfljony Is feasible or possible.' for exerqple,
foreign fsvernment restrictions on remlttences may result in the compulsory

retention of funds, or tax considerations of the parent company may bring

about retention of earnings for other than Invostmant imposes. 0f »»ur»e»

some Investment may occur when the funds become evallable originally for

other reasons; Investment Is likely to be a superior alternative to

^DepartRwnt of Canmerce, Survey of Current Business, XXX111 (Decend>er
mslf p. n.



a11<mlng th« funds to romilR Idle.

With these definitions of direct Investments, net capital outflow*

earnings, Ircohms paynwnts, and retained earnings establfshedt It Is possible

now to exaHiine In a I lint ted way the Inflow to the host eeuntry of ̂ psods

and ^llars accoR^nylng tinlted States net capital outflows and retained

earnings* these may be ̂ leqBared with the volume of Income peyimints, sdileh

1$ a limited measurement of the cost In resources of servicing these In-

vesiMuits«

Invattments

it is lim»ortant to examine both the overall magnitudes of United

States direct foreign Inyestimfints and annual variations in these Invest*

ments. While the value of direct Investments does not measure their eon*

trlbutlon of resources to capital-In^rtlng countries, It does indicate

idiether these investments are Increasing or decreasing, and also the rates

of change are Indicated, the annual Increments to foreign Investment not

only Influence long-run adjustments In the balance of payments but may

cause short-run disturbances which tn^lr the ability of a country to

service Investments.

The 1950-1958 period has witnessed a fairly steady growth of United

States direct Investments in foreign countries; they rose from $11.8

bnil«»i In 1950 to $27.1 billion In 1958. (Ap^ndlx Table I), for most

years the annual increase has been between $1.3 billion and $1.8 billion,

with the exception of 1956 and 1957 when Increases of approxluately $3

billion each year was registered. In 1958, CanadNi and the Latin American



republics represented 65 percent of this total, and both areas have exper*

fenced yearly increases tn the value of direct investments over the 9-year

period. 0f the 15 countries for which data are given, only six countries

(Chile, Co1(Xi^ia, Peru, Venezuela, indonesia, and New Zealand) had any one

annual decline In the value of direct investments, with CoIonl>ia and

Indonesia experiencing two such declines. There is some cyclical pattern

to the United States investment outflows, with relatively smaller increases

from 1953 to 195^, and from 1957 to 1958, the latter following the abnor

mally high volume of

foreign oil investments.

and 1957 which primarily represented increased

The experience of direct investmonti in manufacturing has been similar

to investments in all sectors. (Appendix Table It). Hanufacturing invest

ments rose from $3.8 billion in 1950 to $8.5 billion in 1958, an increase

of about 221 percent, compared to an increase of approxlnuttely 229 percent

for all direct investments. Itest countries experienced annual increases

In the value of United States direct investments in manufacturing, but this

growth was less steady for particular countries. For example. In Cuba

the value of direct investments In manufacturing In I956 was less than the

total In 1950. 0n the other hand, vdille total investments in Brazil were

209 percent higher compared with 1950* manufacturing investments were 260

percent of the 1950 figure. The annual increases in the value of invest

ments in manufacturing for all areas averaged 10.5 percent over the period

1950-1958, these annual increases ranging from 6.2 percent in 1953 to 13.6

percent In 1951. >test countries experienced better than a doubling of the

value of direct investments in manufacturing over the period.

It is difficult to assess the relative contribution of net capital
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outflow •ii4 MiirfJitrlNtiill iWrnlngil to tho growth !r Investments. As Indl*

cated earner, net capital outflow IncluOes retained earnings of branches,

for examfile, the greatest proportion of the Increase In net capital outflow

during 1956 and 1957 was In petroleimt, where Investments In branch or^nl*

zatlons Is a large proportion of total petroleum Investments; a large pro

portion of this net capital outflow represented reinvested earnings. Thus,

vdille undistributed earnings are underestimated In PepartiRent of Ceminaree

data, the relative magnitudes and patterns of these two sources of Invest

ment funds may be con^ared.

From 1950 to 1958. undistributed earnings accminted for k7 percent of

the $15«3 bfni«»> Increase In the value of direct Investments. (Appendix

Tables IX and X). Met capital snitflow was 60.1 percent of this Increase,

the two not adding to 100 percent because of minor adjustments and statis

tical discrepancies. (Appendix Tables ill and IV). The ccw^arable figures

for inanufaGturlng Investments were 72 percent and 34 percent, respectively.

Met capital outflcn' would be a smaller percentage of the contribution to

total Investment If branch reinvested earnings were not Included, for most

years, annual Increases in net capital outflows are accemfenled by Increases

In undistributed earnings, and each contributed to approximately half ©f

the rise In the value of direct Investiwnts, althmigh the large petroleum

Invespsmtnts In 1956 and 1957 resulted In net capital outflows approxi

mately twice as larga as reinvested earnings.

Undistributed earnings are a prqsortlonally greater swrce of funds

In manufacturing Investment. Met capital outflow was only 48 percent of

the contribution by reinvested earnings over the period, for

each year undistributed earnings In maiuifacturing were larger than ynited



States B«t capital outflow to jmmufacturlog ftriwi. iSany capltal-lnq^ortlnf

countries experienced annual Increases In the value of Investments In

manufacturinf at the same time that there was a net repatrlatlcm of capital

to the United States; In these eases reinvested earnings were greater In

volume than the withdrawal ©f capital fay United States Investors. For

exai^le. In Mexico from 1S5| to 195^ undlstrffauted etrnlngai were $10 million

and $9 mlJUon of capital, net, returned to the United States. Thus, even

v^lie the value of Investments was Increasing there was a net repatriation

of capital on capital account for Mexico during 1953. The general exper*

lance, however, has been for both net capltaT outflow and retained earnings

to contribute to the annual Increases In the value of n^nufacturlng Invest

ments. Only In 1953 was there a net capital lnfl<»if to the United States

In the manufacturing sector, and the Increase In the value of a»nufaeturln§

investments In 1953 Is attributable only to retained earnings.

Undistributed earnings In the manufacturing sector are a more stable

source of Investment funds than United States net capital outflow and are

less sensitive to United States economic fluctuations. Over the 1953-195^

period, net capital outflow In manufacturing was $53 milt Ion, v^lch was

smly 28 percent ©f the 1952 flgurei the coefMirable figure for 1958 was

less than half that of 1957. The net capital Inflow to the United States

in 1953 vwsis greater than the total net outflow over the next three years.

In contrast, during 1953-1954 undistributed earnings In n«(nufacturlng were

egual to the volume for the previous two years^ and the ceReparable figure

for 1958 was greater than that for 1957« Increasing from $391 mil 11©n to

f402 million. Therefore, the Increase In foreign manufacturing Investments

during periods of recession In the United States Is attributable primarily

Mi"



to retained earnings; the proportion of the Increase In the value of the

InvestRients represented by a new outflow of dollars or gcKtds Is reduced.

Foreign subsidiaries in their Investment decisions are less affected by

economic additions which Influence investment decisions of the United States

parent eon^nies than are firms ciei templet I ng either a new foreign Invest*

ment or addltionet dollar flows to established subsidiaries.

sarnin<

By studying the earnings, Income payments, and retained earnings of

United States foreign companies, we can learn what has been the rate of

return on United States direct foreign Invest^nts and w# may observe the

annual flows Of Income payments on these Investments. In this way the

argiaiients which stress the high rate of return on direct Investments and

the Inflexibility of Income payments also may be evaluated.

iuring the 1950*1SS8 period, total annual earnings of United States

companies abroad Inereased by approximately two-thlrds, from $1769 million

In 1950 to $295^ ml 11 Ion In 1958.' (Appendix Table V). The two years of
recession In the United States and throughout the world generally, 1959

and 1958, were the only years In which earnings were lower than those for

the previous year. For both these years earnings In manufacturing Increased

•ndi the overall declines primarily resulted from decreased earnings In ex*

port Industries, particularly petroleum. tb>t all countries had the same

'farnlngs are net of foreign taxes but before payments of the United
States corporation income tax. While they do not represent net returns to
the United States Investors, they do show the return paid by the foreign
countries and the earnings of the United States from Its foreign investments.



ttxiperiencs, HoMdver. WiHe ««rntnf$ for such coyntrlots «$ Arrant(ne* Sfaxll,

€hne» eoloriiliia, Cuba, lilexfeo, sikI Peru d«oUiie4 In IS53> Canada, Australia

and Venazuela exjperianeed tncreases. Tha valua of earnlnss of direot invest-

{sents In Australia, for ex«<^Is, Incraased from 133 ntinion In 1952 to $51

mil lion In 1953, an Inoraasa of api>roxlmataly 55 pareant, tha largast annual

percentage Increase for Australia during the 1950-1958 period.

larnlnpi for menufacturIng Investments have mt shown the same oyell^

cal pattern as earnings for all investments. (Appendix table VI). Except

for 1952, the value of earnings for all areas Increased each year, although

again Individual countries had varied experiences. The level of tminu-

facturlng earnings for irazll dacllned steadily from $89 million In 1951

to $21 million In 1958, even thOui^ the book value of Investments climbed

frm $270 ml 11 Ion In 1950 to |70t million In 1958.

for the 1950-1958 period earnings as a percentage of the book value

of direct Investments for all areas has averaged annual lb percent. (Table

IV-1). This average would be considerably less If earnings on petroteim

Investments were excludedi the annual average for petroletm investments

has been over 20 percent. Itje annual average of earnings as s percentage

of the book value of direct Investiwsnts In manufacturing was 13 percent.

(Table l¥-2). However, for those countries vdiere petrolcimi Investnmnts

ere not a significant proportl<^ of total foreign investments, the rete of

return m investments In manufacturing vm higher for almost all years

than the rate of return on all investments when book values are used.

Returns m Investments In agriculture, service Industries, and public

Utliltles has been substantially lower than In manufacturing. The rate

of return both on all Investments and on Investments In manufacturing has



fA»Ll IV-»

P^INSS AS A PERCEMTAGE OF THE iOOK VAUJE OF DIRECT IWESTXENTS
FOR ALL AREAS At® SELECTED COUHTRIES, 1950-1958

ma Ml 1952 1953 1956 M5 1956 1957 1958

Alt Areas 15 16 16 13 13 15 16 15 11

Canada 12 to 9 9 8 9 10 ® 6

Arfesittna 5 $ t 5 7 6 5 6 3

Srazil 15 t8 15 n 8 6 6 0 ;:■ > 6

1^1 a» n 16 12 9 9 11 12 10 9

Venezuela 23 30 28 26 25 30 30 25 16

Australia 13 16 11 16 15 13 11 16 16

Phi 1ippfne 26 22 19 15 16 17 16 15 16
Republic

Source: Appendix Tables I and V.
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TABLE IV-2

CmittNeS AS A PERCESTAet OF THE BOOK VALUE OF DIRECT INVESTHEMTS IN MANUFACTURING
FOR ALL AREAS AW) SELECTED COUNTRIES, 1950-1958

1950 1951 1952 1953 1954 1955 1956 I25I 1958

All Areas 17 16 13 13 12 13 12 11 10

Canada 1^ 13 12 11 10 12 12 10 9

ArgentI n« 9 9 4 10 6 6 6 3

Brazl1 17 17 13 9 6 6 5 4

Hex!CO 14 !1 10 10 11 12 11 10

Venezuela tt 21 19 15 17 19 8 8

Austral la 23 23 19 19 20 15 18 19

FhilIpplfw 20 24 26 29 24 24
ReiHibl ic

Sttjrce: Appendix Tables II and VI
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d«c1lned over the 1950"*1l558 period, although since Iff! the rate of return

has ranged he^en II percent and 13 percent except for 1^58 when It dropped

to 10 percent. For laost countries represented in the sarnie, 1951 and 1958

were years of decline In the rate of return over those prevailing in pre*

vious years; this has heen true not mtly for all investments hut also for

investments in manufacturing. Australia and the Philippine Republic are

the principal exceptions. In neither country has there been any appreciable

decline either over the entire period or for any Individual year, and for

both of these countries the rate of return on manufacturing Investments has

been higher o« the avera^ than for other countries. For the 1953-1958

period, the annual average rate of return on foreign investments In Australia

was 19.0 percent, while for the Philippine Republic it was 2^1.5 percent.

The average annual rete of return for these Investments In Canada was 11.6

percent, for Brazil 9.8 percent, and for Mexico 11.0 percent. For all tho

eountrles listed other than Australia and the Philippine Republic the

return on mnufacturlng Investsw^nts declined In 1953 and 1958.

Hie use of book values of Investments as the base for eOR^ttng the

rate of return has certain limitation for purposes of cougarison with rates

on alternative forms of Investment, primarily Interest rates on loan capital.

As was stated earlier, the United States department of Commerce estimated

that boi^ values of United States invesimmtts abroad understate market

values by approximately one-half. If this Is true, the rate of return on

manufacturing Investments as a percentage of the market value of the In

vestments would range ar^nd 7 percent. The li^rtance of the choice of

a proper base on which to compute the rate of return may be Illustrated by

some figures vdilch ai^ly to the profils of lleneral I%>tors4io1do«» ktd. in



Australia. For 1953-195^, profits for this cOBipany were 560 percent on the

original dollar Investment, 39 percent on net worth, 2% percent on the funds

employed, and ]k percent on sales; simtlarly, the dividend t© the parent

company was l60 percent on the original dollar Investment, Id percent on net

worth, and l| percent on the funds an^loyed.^ All of these figures have t>een

cited at one time or another In Australia as evidence of the high rates of

return ©n Vnlted States direct Investments, Thus, vdille book values are

tha only basis we have for calculating the rate of return, v«s should remem«

ber that these overstate considerably the rate of return based on marliMit

values of the Investments.

The rate of return and fluctuations In this rate help determine the

aeiount of Income paid csit to foreign Investors; variations In the proportion

of eernlngs which are distributed as dividends rather than being retained

also change the volume ©f Inosme payisents accon^nylng a given volume of

earnings. If a decline In earnings Is offset by a relative decrease In re

tained earnings and a hl^er percentage of aamlngs Is paid csit as Income,

Income payments caild rise even though earnings are decreasing.. The percent

age of direct Investment earnings distributed as Income Is an l^rtant factor

In determining the level of }nvestn»nt Income peyments and mu^t be studied

along with the level of earnings.

The value of IncoHWi payments has tenhid to follow the volume of

earnings, but changes In the percentage of direct Investment earnings paid

Out as dividends* Interest, and branch profits have resulted In some excep-

^Fenrose, p. 221



tlon$. In only two cases li«v« totnl Incoiss piipsents declined from the pre

vious years a1 thou# earnings tfjcreased frm i2Z¥^ million In 1951 to $2295

In 1952, Ittecmie payments declined by $115 million despite en Increase In

the percentage of earnings distributed. (Appendix Tables VII and ¥110.

This decrease In Ineons payments was a result of the decreased earnings In

petroleum and restrictions on income r^lttances by seme ccHintrles. The

experience with variations In the value of earnings and Income payments

for manufacturing Investments lias been sfmitar to that for all Investments.

Since 1952 Income payments have risen steadily from $287 million to $b71

million In 1958. Petained earnings of manufacturing firms have averaged

about 51 percent ©f earnings.

The percentage of direct Investment earnings distributed as Inciane

for all areas averaged 69 percent, colored to % percent for roanufacturing

Investnmnts. (Tables IV-3 and IV-lf). Because the percentage for all In

vestments includes branch profits of petroleum firms, a large proporti^

of which was reinvested, Utepartment of Commerce statistics understate re

invested earnings for all Investments, ft Is likely that the proportion of

branch earnings that are reinvested Is higher than In the case of subsidiary
I

earnings. For Canada, vdiere most petroleum coimMnles are foreign Incor

porated subsidiaries, the percentage of Income paid out on all Investments

and on manufacturing Investments averaged 55 percent for each over the 1950-

195$ period.

The figures on Income payments and remittances of branch profits give

^Raymond F. Hlkeselt, FrCTwotlng United States Frlvate Investment Abroad,
(Washington ®.C.: National Planning Association, 1957) p. 20.



TASLE iy-3

tHE PERCENTA6E ®r SItECT WESTHEUT EARHI^S StSTRlWE& AS INCaNE
F0R ALL AREAS A|® SELECTED CWKTRIES, 1950-1958

}m. 1951 1952 im 1956 i:§Si 1956 m mi

All Areas 73 67 62 66 73 68 68 70 76

€anada 67 57 53 %-%
"S "f 50 50 % 57 65

Arfentlna 33 3® 60 55 23 33 56 32 50

Brazl1 63 S3 ^
66 52 m 36 S3 66

Mexico 66 68 12 66 109 68 60 53 61

Veiwzuela 102 36 7# 92 33 92 91

Austral la 61 31 26 62 38 62 62

Rill Upplne n 76 82 83 77 50 69

Source: Appendix Tables V and Vil
"T"
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TABU

tHl FHRCEMTAfiE OF EARKtROS OF OtRECT fRVESTMEtiT IN mNUFACttilirifO OlSTRlBtmO AS II^OttE
FOR ALi AREAS AN» SELECTEB COONTRIES, 1550-1958

1950 12^ 1952 1953 1958 1955 1558 1957 m

All Areas 58 m 85 88 89 88 85 58 58

Canada 70 81 58 88 55 52 80 57 81

Argentina 28 28 22 n 18 n 83 33 57

irazl1 %7 88 36 58 88 33 87 5®

iSexIco 87 m 30 12 52 37 35 50 51

Veneztiela 83 71 81 83 80 73 38 88

Austral la 27 18 17 25 53 80 89 87 89

Phi 1tpplne 80 71 75 80 50 82
R<M9ublle

Soui^ce: Appendix Tables VJ and Ififi
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II ftttrly accurate estimate of the voloine of resources which must be trans*

ferred out of the country to meet |i«yments to United States investors. The

1950-1958 period has been one of steady increase fn the volume of income

payments for the sample of countries which has been considered. Income pay*

inents» especially in manoficturing, have shown little tendency to fluctuate

with the levels of general economic activity. United States investors

apparentiy atten^t t© stabilize ineisne receipts from the operations of their

foreign branches and subsidiaries. At the same time, hca^rever, the value of

direct Investments has Increased rather steadily, and Income payments have

not increased as a proportion of the value of direct Investments. Only In

iSS''! and 1958 has net capital outflow plus undistributed subsidiary earnings
for all areas been eNonsIderabiy less then Income pwyments. (Appendix tables

Mi, ¥11, and IX). In 195^ the value of net capital outflow plus undis

tributed earnings was $1308 mil lion and inccwie payments were $1725 mllHonj

the comparable figures for 1958 were $18I|9 million end $2198 Million. On

the other hand. In 1952, 1953, and 1957 lnc«mm payments were less than the

increase In the book values of all Unltad States foreign Investments for

all areas.

the experience In wanufacturlng investments has stwwn that for all areas

net capital outflow plus undistributed earnings has been greater than Income

payments in every year for the 1950-1958 period except 1953, when the In

crease in the yeiue of direct invesfesonts and income payments practically

offset each other. (Appendix Tables IV, VIM, X). in many of these years

the Increase In the value of direct Investnwsnts was almost ̂ uble that of

tnccme payments.

Thus, the United States contribution In resources to the host countries



It?

tn tuna# of n«t cup)til outflOKfi ind undistributed eirnlngs his been ctmsid-

erably greater in roafiufacturlng then the value of resources required to make

tncoine payments. For all United States investments the oKperience has varied

from year to yeer. For the 1950-I9l8 period es e whole, income pe^wnts m

ell Investments totalled |I5,915 million, while the value of United States

direct Investments Increased from $11,7^8 million to $17,07§ million, an ln~

crease of $15,287 million. Because United States Bs^irtii^nt of tommerce

figures seriously understate the true value of these Investments, they do

not measure the real In^ct of these investents In providing resources to

the eapltal-importtng countries, and ell United States Investments undoubt

edly make a «wch greater contribution In resources than they have taken Out

of these countries.

Additional Estimates of the Contribution of Resources

The contribution of United States direct foreign investments to the

national products and national Incomes of the host ecMuntrles Is mudi greater

than Is indicated by the book values of United States Investments In these

countries. The contribution to resources is not revealed in statistics vdildi

measure United States direct foreign investments by net capital outflow and

reinvested earnings. Studies of the uses of funds by United States companies

abr^d show more coa^letely the affects of the iterations of these companies

on the capital markets, on Investments, and m expenditures In the economies

of the host countries. In addition, accompanying United States direct

foreign Investn^nts are skilled managerial and technical personnel which not

only play a role In educating and training domestic en4»loyee5 but introduce

new te«hnl<|ues *diich. If efficient and profltabTe, Influence the operations

jj. i-igL *



of local concarns. Access to patents and United States research fact Ifties

offers otherwise unattainable opportunities for providing new and better

guallty products and services which increase the real incomes of the popu

lation of the host country.

The concentration of United States direct foreign Investments in pro

active sectors such as mining, petroleum, manufacturing, and agriculture

brings about a close relationship between these Investments and Increases

In output in the host country, itoreover, the advantages of technology,

patents, and skilled personnel vdilch United States conpanles often possess

over their foreign competitors nwans that United States firms often meke,

In relation to the value of these investments, a proportionately greater

contribution to national product than Indigenous eee^nles.

The uses of funds by United States firms abroad In 1957 and 1958 indi

cates the Impact of these Investments on the production of the host countries.

(Table iU-5}. While United States net capital outflow and undtstrlbutad

subsidiary earnings were $2.1 billion for all areas In 1957, the uses of

funds by United States conqwrnles abroad for the seme year t^re more than

twice that aneaint, or $6.3 billion; the corresponding figures for 1958 were

$1.8 billion and $5'2 billion, respectively. A heavy proportion of the

funds used by United States foreign enterprises were directed Into expendi

tures for property, plant, and equipment. For all areas In 1957 thasa

expenditures amounted to 55 percent of the total uses of funds, and In 1958

It was 58 percent. Income paid out amounted to 26 percent and 33 percent

for 1957 and 1958, respectively; however, if petroleums Investments are

excluded, Income payments as a pr^^rtlon of the total uses of funds were

only 23 percent and 25 percent for these two years. The greitar use of

ssm ̂



TABLE IV<-S

USES OF FIWBS OF UNITED STATES DIRECT FOREIGN INVESTMENTS
(minions of dollars)

Total

1957 19!

Pro^fty
Plant and

E«Bilpwent

1957 1958

Invantorles

^957 1958
Recalvabtes

1957 19^

Other

Assets

1957 195^

incase

Paid Out

1957 195^

AH Areas Total 6290 5151 3m 2993 593 -109 402 195 M9 347 1618 1725

Mining t Smelting fM Mi5 300 3m 33 -29 3 •6 -29 7 139 125

Petrol eon %m 2^ 2059 1693 3k7 276 109 144 99 1060 1153

Manufacturing 1371 1232 8^ 626 \m *10 58 64 55 235 305 317

Tratte 310 290 13^ 132 53 53 20 34 53 78

Agriculture S
PublIc UtI1ities

277 219 170 195 11 -7 12 7 23 -27 61 51

Canada. Total 1506 12i»8 1115 91% 115 -87 —16 44 2 1^ 290 272

Mining & Smelting 172 132 110 119 19 *5 3 -13 -IS m 46

Petroleim 705 578 561» m 51 10 30 10 23 69 65

Manufacturing 550 A63 3^ 272 33 -64 -29 24 II 38 140 143

Trade 51 >2 32 19 9 2 <t) 1 5 4 5 15

Agriculture S
Public Utilities

27 31 15 2 -1 eel 1 3 5 8 2



TABLE IV-5 continued

Total

1957 195«

Property
Plant and

Equipment

1957 1958
Inventories

1957 1958

Latin American

Republics, Total
2239 1395 1218 869 201 -37

llecelvables
1957 1958 '

1^9 33

Other

Assets

1957 1958

112 36

Income

Paid Out

1957 1958

559 ^9^

Mining & Smelting 241 234 171 193 14 -19 2 5 3 23 51 42

Petrol eunn 1478 738 822 425 138 -40 50 -5 49 1 419 357

Manufacturing 183 179 64 83 18 21 40 22 31 26 30 27

Trade 102 78 13 22 22 5 45 5 11 20 11 26

Agricul ture 6- 234 166 147 156 8 -5 12 6 If -34 48 43
PublIc OtI11 ties

(1) Less than $500,000

Source; Department of Commerce, Survey of Current Business, XXXIX (October 1959), Table I, p. 19-



funds for Investiwsnt expenditures Illustrates these 6enq>«nles» contrlbutlem

to productive Investment.

The Experience of United States Companies In latin America. 1955

Although there are not comprehensive statistics on the total production

and sales of United States companies, a study of the operations of United

States companies In latin America during 1955 was wade by the United States

Department of Commerce. From the experiences In Latin America for that

year It Is possible to gain some understanding of the Impact of these ctmipanles

on the host economies, and the total sales and production of these companies

may be con^red with the book value of Investments and the net capital out

flow end Income payments In 1955.

The value of United States direct Investments In the latin American

republics In 1955 was $6.6 billion, and the Increase In the value of Invest

ments from the end of 195^ to the end of 1955 was less than $400 million.

Income payments by United States companies In latin America were $678 million.

For 1955 sales by the reporting countries In this survey, accounting for

approximately 91 percent of the total assets owned by United States comppntes

In letin America, were over $4.9 billion. Approximately three-fourths of

the gross revenues of these G0R4>anles were spent on local taxes, wages, and

materials costs. Expenditures of manufacturing companies on local materials

and components accounted for over 60 percent of the value of their sales

revenues. In addition, United States companies paid out $1.5 billion In

Income end taxes to local governments, and this amount represented epproxl-

ThIs section Is based on U.S., Department of Commerce, U. S. Investments
In the latin American Economy (Washington: United States Government Print I no
Office, 1957).
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iMtely 15 fwrccnt of «!1 government revenues In tattn America. The greatest

proportion of the taxes on Income were paid by oil companies, and Venezuela

accounted for approximately percent of all tax revenues. Manufacturing

companies in Latin America In 1955 paid approximately $li»8 million In taxes

on Income and Indirect taxes.

The United States ciaufNinies which were covered In this survey employed

approximately 625,000 persons In Latin America In 1955I less than 9,000,

most of vdiom were in the petroleum industry, were from the United States.

Salaries, wages, and other payments to employees were $I billion.

The experience In Brazil during 1955 Is Illustrative of the relative Im

portance of net capital Inflow, reinvested earnings, and Income payments In

the total expenditures and ©paratlons of the United States firms operating

thare. The book vatua of United States direct foreign Investments In Brazil

Increased |66 million In 1955- Net capital Inflow accounted for $30 million,

the remainder of the Increase resulting from ploughed-back profits. Total

income remittances were $33 million. On the other hand, United States-owned

manufacturing companies which accounted for approximately three-fourths of

United States manufacturing companies In Brazil had sales of $355 mtliion

in 1955, and they spent about 8i percent of their total sales proceeds In

Brazil. Approximately half of the value of goods sold by United States manu

facturing coRV^anles in Brazil was represented by expenditures for local

materials, supplies, and utilities.

This section has not bean a detailed assessment of the impact of United

States eoBqMinles abroad on the local economy. Its principal purpose has

bean to Illustrate how increases in the book values of direct investments

and Income payments on these investments do not give an accurate picture



end greetly underestimate the effects of these con^anies' operations on the

econod^ of the host country.

Summary

The Inadequacy of the statistics for laeasurlng the costs and benefits

of foreign Investments In terms of the contribution to net domestic product

and the costs In terms of resources vdilch iwist be transferred out of the

host country to service these Investiwsnts Is evident. The total output of

United States firms abroad, and the In^ort content of that output. Is not

known. There is no way of attributing values to the Indirect benefits ©f

these Investments, nor of estimating the opportunity costs of local resources

which are utilized. The costs and benefits of Individual Investments cannot

be calculated, for statistics relate only to aggregate annual capital flows.

The statistics are probably most accurate In estimating the value of Income

payments to United States Investors. Since these constitute the principal

costs to the host country, ft Is the benefits from United States Investments

which are most likely to be underestimated.

The benefits from United States direct foreign Investments are extensive.

United States companies abroad supply resources and skills which are In

short supply In less-developed countries. By their concentration in manu

facturing and the extractive Industries they promote Industrialization, •

policy of most of those countries. Through their contribution of

specialized products and skills they can be especially helpful In relieving

bottlenecks In the economy or certain sectors of the economy. By producing

more varied and better quality products United States con^anles abroad

Increase the real Inconws of residents of the host countries.



While the experience has varied for particular countries, the growth of

United States direct Investments In the countries which have been considered

has been relatively steady. Net capital outflow Is more responsive to

business conditions in the United States, and reinvested earnings are a more

steady source ©f investment funds. United States foreign manufacturing

companies rely heavily on reinvested earnings for expansion, and their growth

Is generally more even than foreign Investments In export^orlented indus

tries such as petroleum and mining.

United States eonqiianies attennst to stabilize Income payments from their

branches end subsidiaries abroad. A lower rate of earnings may be counter*^

acted by a higher proportion of Inconw paid out In order to maintain Income

remittances at the %mm level. Total Income payments frran United Stetes

companies abroad have Increased steadily, but Income payments have not in

creased as e proportion of the book value of direct foreign Investments

over the 1950-1958 period. Over these nine years, total net capital outflow

plus undistributed subsidiary earnings have been approximately e^uel to total

income payments.

in order to relate the experience of United Stetes companies abroad to

the problems of transferring incone payments It is helpful to consider some

of their more direct effects on the balance of payments of their host

countries. United States companies operating abroad exert appreciable In

fluence on foreign exchange receipts and payments of their host countries,

by their sales of goods to other countries, and by producing goods for

domestic consumption which ordinarily would be ir^rted, they achieve a net



gain In foreign exchange. By Imports of capital goods, raw materials, and

other component parts which are made necessary by these Investments, and,

more Indirectly, by stimulating li^rts via the demonstration effect and

the contribution to increases In Income, foreign exchange payments are In

curred. Statistics ore not available for measuring the magnitude of these

effects, but the relative inv>act on foreign exchange paynmsnts and receipts

may be estimated, investment In different sectors of the economy have

varying effects on the merchandise account In the balance of payments, and

an examination of these may point out the problems confronting particular

countries.

Exports

The value of exports from the sales of United States foreign companies

4s not always an accurate measurement of the worth In foreign exchange of

these exports. Imports of raw materials or any other semi-processed goods

may contribute foreign exchange costs to the goods being exported, and to

the extent that exports have such a cost the value of sales to foreign coun

tries overstates net foreign exchange earnings. Because data are not evall-

eble to assess accurately the cost In foreign exchanc^ attributable to Im

ports which enter into the exported merchandise. In this study the value of

exports Is essunwd to be a measure of the foreign exchenge earnings of a

country. In the discussion of the effects of the operations of United States

subsidiaries on In^rts, when available the data showing the values of these

Ifflfwrts necessary for the production or manufacture of exports will be

presented.

The contribution of United States-CMned companies to the exports of



capital-fmporting countries has been extensive, it 1$ estlinated that during

the I9b6-1950 period almost 25 percent of the goods In^rted by the United
I

States was supplied by United States companies abroad. Hiese Imports

accounted for approximately $8.9 billion of the $35.5 billion In fti^rts

during these years. In 1953 one-sixth of all raw materials Imported Into

the UnHed States was from United States foreign subsldlarlei, and In 1955

$2.6 billion, or 23 percent of the $11.5 billion non-military merchandise

Inftorts by the United States, resulted from the sales of United States

foreign companies. Similarly, $1.2 billion of the $6.b bllilcm increase

In United States in^rts from 19^ to 1955 was from the operations of United

States coi#anies abroad.^ Such ifiq»orts were a higher percentage of total

tn^rts from the Latin American rapublics and Canada; they accounted for

approximately one-third of the total Imports fr<K» these countries.

These ln^rts are largely primary products. Almost 9U percent of the

imports from United States-owned companies abroad are crude oil, newsprint,

sugar, copper, refined ©II products, paper bate stocks, nickel. Iron ore,

bananas, and aluminum. Crude oil and refined oil products accounted for 30

percent of this total. Individual countries accounted for substantial pro

portions of the Imports In particular commodity gr^ps. Canada acccftinted

for 100 percent of the Imports of paper base stocks end newsprint, Bk per

cent of nickel ifmH»rts, $k percent of aluminum Imports, and 24 percent of

U.S., department of Ccsnnerce, Foreign Investments of the United States
(Washington: United States Uovernment Printing Office, 1953), p. 2.

2
Bepartraent of Commerce, Surve\

1956)» p. 22.
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Iron oro In^orts. In oil, Conada accounted for $9^ rail lion or 3S fsercent of

United States foreign companies exports to the United States. If crude oil

and refined oil products are excluded, the sources of vdilch are concentrated

In Venezuela and the ©11 producing countries of the Middle East, over 50

percent of the Imports originating from Un!ted States foreign subsidiaries

fr^ Canada. This percentage reflects the concentration of United States

capital flows to Canada In the primary sectors of the economy.

TT>e United States Is a relatively ln^rtant market in the foreign sales

of United States companies abroad. The foreign sales In 1955 of approxi

mately 300 United States companies In Latin America, these companies repre

senting approximately 91 percent of the assets of United States-owned flm®

In the area, amounted to over $?. billion. (Tables IV-6 and IV-7). "While

confined to one major area of the world, the results are typical of the

general economic benefits srfilch accrue to the economies of foreign countries
1

from such Investments In productive enterprises." Sales to the United States

predominate In every sector except manufacturing, but sales to foreign mar

kets other than the United States account for almost AO percent of total

foreign sales. Petroleum and mining sales predominate In other markets, too,

accounting for $655 million of the $831 minion sales volume. These coun

tries vdilch sell a large proportltxt of exports In a particular industry

sector to the United States also dominate In sales to other foreign markets.

United States manufacturing flrnm operating abroad exported 6l percent of

foreign sales to markets other than the United States. Of the $89 million

in manufacturing exports, 81 percent represented sales by meat packing plants,

^Department of Commerce, U.S. Investments In the Latin American Economy



TABU lV-6

EXPORTS OF UNITED STATES CCmPAIIlIS IN LATIN AHERICA, 1955
(millions of dollars)

Total Agriculture
HInfng £■
Smelting Petrol em Manufacturln<

PuBlic
Utilities

Exports to the
United States

Other Exports

Total

S<Hirce: Department of Commerce, U. S. twv

,J - « A 1

r, Tahle IT, p. 113
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TABLE IV-7

mEISH SALES OF UNITEO STATES COMPANIES OPERATIMO IN LATIN AMERICA, I955
(ni 11 ions of dollars)

Petrole^MB

O.S. Other

ninfng and

Smelting
U.S. Other

Agrlculture
U.S. Other

Hanufacturlng
U.S. Other

Argentina

Brazil ■  :m
■

- -
mm 2 2

Chile «• ta^ 191 - - CD 1

Co1e«A>1a 23 8 «a mm mm "-■m «a

Cuba (I) -
m 102 55 I h

Itexico ■m ab 133 33 3 'mm 2 2

Peru ■-m 20 56 22 -
m (D 1

Venezuela 583 37k ■m
- -

mm mm CD

Central Ae^rlca. OcMRinican
Republic and Haiti m (1) 0 0 0 0 1 (D

Others 1 ill M ■ X. 118 Jl am

"**

Total 608 b03 396 ^1 220 122 35 5^

(}) Less ^tan $500.0^^

Source: O^partment of Coasierce, tf . S. Investments in the Latin AtBerfcan Economy. Table 21, p. 127; Table iW),
p. 1b1; Table 6l. p. 153; Table 67, p. 157; Table 75, p. 162; Table 82. p. 166; Table 88,
p. 170; table 96. p. 175; Table 103, p. I8O; Table 110, p. I85. Table II7, p. 190.
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entirely from Argentine. Less then 6 percent of ell menufacturing

sales by United States companies in Latin America were export sales.

That a very largo proportion of manufacturing sales are In the domestic

market reflects In part tiie circumstances under which the foreign Investments

are made and the stage of dovelojwnent of the economies of Latin America.

Most United States manufacturing firms In Latin America operate behind

tariff wails and foreign exchange and guota systems vdiich insulate these

firms from effective foreign coispetitlon. Many investments were made because

these restrictions maifai It Impossible to export manufactured goods to these

countries. TT^e lack of large domestic markets, the lower efficiency of

factors In these countries, and other Impediments to efficient operatlms

vdilch appear In a lass^develcqved country raise costs, and thase together

with trade restrictions Imposed by other countries limit the export potential

of the manufacturing firms. Ute experience of Great Britain Indicates that

under different clrcimtstanees United States foreign manufacturing Invest**

ments can be excellent foreign exchange earners. In 1954 United States

manufacturing firms In Great Britain "exported 4275 million worth of cora-

meditles, an mnount egual to nearly 12 parcent of the total United Kingdom

manufacturing exports for that year.... If one considers the newer Industrial

products only then U.S.-financed firms were raspcmsible for about one-third

of «1! U.K. exports, or—If we are to include motor-cars within this cate-

qory—two-fifths More recently. In 1959 United States subsidiaries and

'u.S., Congress, Senate, Committee on Forelg/i Gelations, United States-
Latln American Ralatlons: United States Business and Labor In Latin America.
1^5th Congress, 2d Session, 19^0, p. 28.

Running, American Investment In British Manufacturing Industry, p. 293.



Anglo-American firmi were....")ltipflying between 10 end 12 percent of all

United Kingdom manufacturing exports."'

In summary. United States direct foreign Investments have been important

foreign exchan^ earners. However, because ̂  percent of these Investments

has been in petroleum, and investnwnts in other primary sectors have been

extensive, overall statistics of the foreign exchange earning capacity of

United States coi^ntes abroad do not adequately present the balance of

payments problems facing countries in which United States Investments are

producing primarily for the domestic economy. Those countries which are not

endowed with oil resources or raw materials in demand on world markets and

which are in an early stage of economic development can rely lass on foreign

Investments to be exporters, especially those Investments In the manufac

turing sector.

Imports

Imports and income payments by United States conq>anies abroad are the

two principal ways by which these companies are directly responsible for

foreign exchange payments by their host country. Statistics are not avail

able to measure the value of Imports by all United States conqtanies abroad,

but the United States Department of Commerce has published figures for

United States eorqianies In Latin America for 1955 which it feels are indi-

2
catlve of the experience of United States companies In most areas. For

The (London) Times, April 22, 1959» p. 19-

department of Conmerce, U. S. Investments In the Latin /User I can let
and Survey of Current Business. XXXVii (jamiarv 1957).



latin American republics in 1955, fn^rts by United States eon^nies exceeded

income i>ayments, (Table IV^S). based on a sample of United States cofr|>an{es

vdtich accounted for 91 percent of the total assets anployed by United States

firms In Latin America and for four-fifths of the total United States direct

Investment earnings in Latin America for 1955, total Ir^rts for these United

States coRH^nies were $667 million, compared to $$10 million in inc<»>e pay

ments. Imports from the United States viere 77 percent of total Is^rts by

these companies. All industries did not share the higher proportion of im

ports compared with Incase remittances In foreign exchange payments. For the

mining and smelting and petroleum industries, income payments in each were

greater than the value of In^rts. In petroleum, there were tncone payments

of $1^24 million, vAile linports from ail areas totalled $258 million. In

marked contrast was the experience of United States manufacturing coRfNinles;

in^rts were $282 million, con^ared with incone rwnlttances of only $53 million.

As an exampte, United States manufacturing compatnles (sqperating in Mexico had

iit^rts of $10b miiiion, while income remittances mre only $13 million.

Thus, United States coeftanies abroad not only contribute a smaller share

to exports centered with United States companies in other industries, as was

shown in an earlier section, but they also account for a larger proportion

of Imports by United States foreign enterprises.

Raw materials, component parts, and other materials are the principal

Imports by United States con^nies in Latin America. Capital e<|uipment

accounted for approximately 21 percent of total Imports, and In manufacturing,

of $282 million expended on inrports In 1955, these United States conpanles

in Latin America Imported only $l8 mllllcm, or approximately 8 percent, In

capital e^uipnmtnt. A greater proportion of the inports of United States



TASLE IV-8

FOREIGN EXCHANGE PAYHEHTS 8Y UHITEB STATES COIPAHIES IN LATIN AHERlM. 1955
(ml 11 ions of lars)

Total Agrlcultura
Mining
Smelting Petrol®* Maiwfacturti

incone Remittances

Imports front O.S.

Imports from other Countries 152 12 1 9^ ^

Source: fttqwrtment ©f Commerce, Survey of Current Business. XXXVII (Jamiary 1957), Tafcle 2, p. J.
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companies in mining and petroieum consists of capital eetulpment. Thus,

United States manufacturing enterprises in Latin America are dependent to

a greater extent than other industries on in^rted raw materials and ccanponent

parts in their operations, imports by United States con^anies in Latin

America accounted for approximately 9 percent of the imports by all Latin

i^ierican countries during 1955.

The effects of the sales in local markets by United States coBq>anies

abroad on the balance of pa^fnents of the host countries Is difficult to

evaluate. It Is doubtful that all local sales by United States companies

abroad should be considered as substitutes for products which would heve been

imported In the absence of foreign Investments. The relationships between

these sales In the local markets and such factors as trade restrictions,

advertising, the demonstration effect, differences in costs of production,

and increases in income in the host country which are attributable to

foreign firms vary among countries and can be evaluated only in Imprecise

teriM.

Ignoring at this point the dynamics of growth and the significance of

fnport substitution for a developing country, there are several reasons for

believing that local sales are considerably greater than If the same products

had to be imported. This ts especially true for most of the less-developed

countries. United States foreign branches and subsidiaries, by their

proximity to markets In the countries vdiare they are located, are more likely

and better able to adjust to changing conditions In local markets and to

adept their products to local tastes end other special requirements of these



markets. Companies located In the United States are less acquainted in most

cases with peculiarities of individual markets than are their foreign branches

and subsidiaries* and when a product is exported to many countries and areas

modifications of the product to conform to specific requirements may be either

too costly or not feasible for other reasons. Similarly* with sales highly

dependent upon adequate servicing facilities and the needs for specialized

marketing outlets, in many countries United States firms must establish such

facilities thanselves because of the lack* In these cfxintries* of Independent

ly trained maintenance* seies and other personnel who are thoroughly acquaint

ed with the United States product. In addition. United States firms in

foreign countries are more likely to use and be successful with Informative

advertising and other selling techniques then would enterprises with all their

operations centered in the United States.

If the price eiestieity of the demand for products which are produced

either In the local economy or imported from the United States Is greater

than unity, the value of sales by United States firms abroad in the same

country vdiere they are located will be greater than the value of Inqtort saYeft

of the same products If these goods can be produced and sold at a lower price

by the foreign branches and subsidiaries. There are three primary reasons

for believing that lower prices will result from local production than from

importing the same products. These are (1) transport costs, (2) tariffs,

and (3) ioewr costs of production.

The effect of Lransportatlon costs Is to raise the price of the product

Vor a discussion of this and some of the following points tea Sunning,
lean investment in Srltish Hanufacturtng industry, pp. 232 ff.



from WKat ft wou14 be in their absence, and in international trade transpor

tation costs can be an lufortant proportion of total costs for umny typas of

products. 6f particular in^rtance for many of the less-developed countries

is the lack of an adequate domestic transportation system, and some markets

may be feasible only if production takes place very close to the market.

Tariffs Imposed for revenue and protective purposes Increase the price

of Imported goods for domestic constmiers, and If the products which are

In^rted can be produced as cheaply In tha local ecQn<^ as |il»road, firms

located behind the tariffs are in a favorable competitive j^sltien. By

raising prices of Inq^rted goods, teriffs decrease the value of i?^rts and

local sales are correspondingly greater.

Another reason why prices of ̂ ods produced locally may be less than

those of similar imported products Is that production costs may be lower

In the local economy. Product(or» close t© the source of raw materials,

lower labor costs, or other characteristics of the foreign economy which

contributes to lower costs of production may make It possible to sell at

lower prices in the host country compared with producing In the United States.

With the ability of United States companies to bring with them to foreign

countries the cepitel equi^ient, advanced technology, access to United

States research facilities, and organizational skill vdtlch are such Impor

tant factors in the efficiency of United States production, the lower costs

of fiweign labor and some raw materials enable United States firms to pro

duce more cheaply abroad in many instances.

The Influence of price on sales revenue depends on the elasticity of

dmnend for the products under conslderetlon. For the economy as a vdiole,

especially for lass-developed countries, the price elasticity of the domtnd



for iiifjorts of fuels, raw materials, and capital goods, »d»en these are essen*

tlal to the production of many Industries, Is quite low, often lass than oiw.

Imports of products which may he put Into a consumers goods classification

are more likely to have a price elasticity of greater than one. tl^us, In

assessing vdiether local sales are an accurate measurement of Inf^rt substi

tution idien tariffs are used to bring about a price differential, local sales

by foreign branches and subsidiaries of goods with a low price elasticity

are more likely to be substituting for Irqports than are those with a high

price elasticity.

Birect controls over li^rts are more likely than tariffs to be used

by most of the countries under consideration to limit fn^^rts and to promote

domestic productl^m. At one extreme, liqport controls could be regulated

In a way that certain products either are produced locally or they are not

consumed at all In the local economy. More likely restrictions will severely

limit the conswqatlon of certain Imports. Luxury and other consumer goods

idileh are not of high priority In the plans of countries making an active

effort to promote and to channel economic development may receive this treat

ment. In this case the only motivation for establishing a foreign subsidiary

may have been to obtain access to a market otherwise Inaccessable because of

iB^rt controls. In effect, the host country may be providing a monopoly

for foreign firms If Imiwjrts are excluded and for reasons of technology,

patents, or other factors ctemestic firms are unable to compete successfully

egalnst foreign Investors. Local sales In the host country by foreign firms

located there are. In this case, not IflBport substitutes but sales for which

there Is no alternative supply. As was show In Chapter One, winy United

States firms Invest abroad In order to circumvent foreign l^sort restrictions,



and their Import substitution effect Is very slight In these circumstances.

The analysis of the Import substitution effect of local sales has been

applicable thus far only on a partial equillbrtun basis. The discussion has

neglected the alternative means of Increasing Income and output and how these

would affect Imports and In^isort substitutes. It Is true, of course, that

If output and Income are not Increasing In^rts likely v«>uld be lower. With

a given level of Income and output It Is also true that local sales are

likely to be greater than sales If the goods had to be Imported. However, the

lnq»act of United States foreign con^anles on the balance of payn^ts of the

host country may be evaluated In a more meaningful manner If It is related

to the growth In Income and output and to alternative means of achieving

growth.

Assume first that output and Incomes are rising In a developing country

without utilization of any capital Imports, tt has been shown earlier that

as less-developed countries expand their Incomes and output and diversify

their production, their Imports Increase. The growth of Incomes with the

resulting Increase In «faHnand for a greater variety of consumer goods and the

naeds for raw materials, capital equipment, and fuels Increases Imports for

these countries. The Increases In Irnportt are a rasult of economic growth.

If Income and output Increase, In^rts will likely increase whether or not

foreign Investments have played a part In Increasing outpiit and Incomes.

Within this framttKork It Is pertinent to consider how the money tpent

on local sales by foreign firms when they are located In the host countries

Is spent In the absence of these sales. If goods of similar kind and quality

are not available from domestic producers, these expenditures will lead

directly to greater Imports. Many of the goods produced by United States



firms abroad cannot ba as efficiently produced or produced at alt by local

concerns, because there would be little likelihood that United States firms

would invest abroad if their products were capable of being produced by local

firms in these countries. Iven If the ejiqsendltures were diverted partly

Into goods »dilch are produced by local concerns the relative Inq»aet on the

balance of payments will depend on the Inqsort content of the goods produced

by these firms.

For these reasons. In a period of rising Incomes and output, local sales

by United States foreign enterprises represent substantial foreign exchange

savings for the less-developed countries. Foreign exchange idilch would have

been used to purchase goods ordinarily Ij^rted Is now available for other

purposes. In addition, by producing goods and sarvlces for which there Is

e dmaand In the host countries, foreign concerns Increase the real incomes

of the local population. This Is probably the most significant contribution

to the host country by local sales of United States coi^ntes.

iiMm
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CHAPTER FIVE

EVALUAtlOH ANO C0HClUStdN$

Introduction

It i$ the purpose of this chepter to examine end to evaluate the attitudes

and legislation Mhich are concerned with the problems of servicing direct

foreign investments. The analyses of Chapters Two and Three and the data which

have been presented have enabled us to establish criteria for evaluating the

costs and benefits of direct foreign investments as they relate to the efforts

of capital-importing countries to increase per capita cxitput and consimv>tion.

The statistics which were presented in Chapter F^r indicated that on an

annual flow basis direct foreign investments make a net contribution In re

sources to the host countries. Through the inflow of capital, reinvested

earnings, sales, and expenditures in the host countries' economies, substan

tial annual contributions are made to the domestic output of these countries,

income payments reflect and are less than the contribution of direct foreign

Investments to the net domestic products of the cepitel-importing c^ntries.

In addition, vdilie the indirect benefits from direct foreign Investments

are not capable of being measured, they represent e strong stimulus to

economic growth. The training of workers and supervisory personnel, the

introduction of new organizetionei techniques, and the stirmjietion of local

Investment are but a few ©f these benefits. The less-developed countries

profit greatly from access to the research faclllttas of United States cor

porations. Informative advertising and the introduction of new products



Influences «ttftu<les toward work and saving. Hany feel these Indirect benefits

of direct foreign Investments are more liaf»ortant for the host country than

Invesbnent In the form of esfulpwent, raw materials, and msnBy capital.

Undoubtedly direct foreign Investments In^se costs on the host country

by adding to the foreign exchange payments of these countries and by making

necessary adjustments In their economies and balance of payments In order to

pay for rising Income remittances. However, Income remittances have been a

small proportion of the increase In total foreign exchange payments which

acconss^ny any efforts to accelerate economic growth. Also, the Increase In

Income remittances must be compared with the Increase In foreign exchange

payments frcmi alternative means of utlllalng capital from abroad.

Evaluation of

>e kate of Return on Direct Feralgn Im

The rate of return on direct foreign Investments as a percentage of the

book value of these Investments often has been compered with the lower rate

of return on loan capital. The rate of return computed on book values of

petroleum Investments end wnufacturing Investments have been at least two

or three times thet of loan capital during the 1950-1958 period? loan

capital has bean available at rates ranging from k to 7 percent from Inter

national lending Institutions end governments.

There ere two primary reasons for doubting the relevance of these

comparisons. First, the use of book value as a base on which to compute

the rate of return of direct foreign Investments Is not appropriate. Book

values underestimate market values of direct Investments, probably by almost

one-half In many cases, and book values are not an adakuata measurement of



th« contribution to output by « foreign concern. Second, the comparison In

this manner of the rate of return on a direct foreign Investment and a

foreign loan asstanes that the benefits from each are approximately the sw«.

the rate of return on equity capital represants the profitability and pro

ductivity of tha concarn, and It also Includes a risk eli»aent. Direct In

vestments provide substantial Indirect benefits to tha host country which

do not accompany loan capital. Iha research facilities, skilled personnel,

and the organizational experience of a going concern which have been des

cribed In earlier chapters represent substantial benefits to the capital-

importing country. Only by a careful ex«alnatlon of the berwifits from each

Individual Investment Is It possible to give meaning to relative rates of

return between loan and aqulty capital.

100 Percent Ownership

tt was argued by seme that 100 percent ownership of their foreign sub

sidiaries by United States Investors Increased the volume of dividend pay

ments to foreign Investors relative to what they would be If ownership

were shared with local Investors and that the result was a greater pressure

on the balance of payments from income remittances. This Is true. However,

It neglects the relative foreign contribution to Investment and production

idtan 100 percent ownership Is exercised compared to when equity Is shared

with the host ccwntry. A United States corporation makes a greater capital

contribution to tha host country vdian It has 100 percent control than If It

has lass than cenq>leta ownership. If It shares aqulty with local Investors,

the net foreign contribution to investment In the host country has been

decreased. In addition, 100 percent ownership may Increase the rate of



refnv0Sted profits, because often when there Is local equity pertlclpstlon

there are greater pressures to pay out a larger pr<^rt!on of earnings. The

higher volime of Income payments v^ich aci^aqMlny 100 percent ownership by

United States Investors only reflects the larger capital contribution of

tj^se investors.

If the benefits from direct foreign Investments will not be appreciably

decreased by permitting local equity participation and the decline In the

discounted value of lncat» remittances will be greater than the decline In

the discounted value of the benefits, the host country can increase Its net

gain by encouraging local equity participation In the foreign Investment.

For exnspie, If the principal benefits for the host country from a foreign

Investment result from access to a foreign corporation's research facilities

or patents, and if the foreign investor will make these facilities or patents

available when It has only a minority Interest In Its foreign Investment,

then It may be to the advantage of the capltal-lmpw'tlng country to have

local investors share ̂ ulty with the foreign Investor. The opportunity

costs of local capital would have to be quite low for this to be an advan-

tageous policy, however.

The use of licensing agreements and management services reflects

sideratlons such as these. Those countries where local capital has become

less scarce BWy find It to their advantage to limit their obligations to

foreigners by being selective In the types of resources and services they

obtain from foreign Investors. For the lower Income countries, however,

the sharing of equity and the greater use of licensing agreements nwiy have a

substantial opportunity cost In terms of the smaller capital contribution

of foreign Investors.



Th® 0!rection of Investment

It has baen stated by some that !f the productfon of dlfeet foreign In-

vastMieiits Is oriented tamrd the local market, the real transfer of Income

remittances to foreign Investors will require adjustments In the balance of

payments and the economy of the host country vdilch will be disruptive 1^

efforts being made to accelerate economic growth. For this reas<m it Is

argued that foreign Investments should be required by the host country to

produce exports or Inqsort substitutes In order that they provide the foreign

axoNinge needed to make dividend remittances.

The discussion In Chapter Three of the process by vdnlch a capital-Im

porting emintry adjusts to a rts# In Income payments relative to net capital

lBax>rts dmnonstrated the close relationship between Increased output and the

eblUty of a country to adjust to Its rising foreign obligations and at the

tame time to Increase Its per capita real Income. It also Illustrated the

naad of the econamy as a whole to increase foreign exchange receipts relative

to foreign exchange payments. There is no reaso« vd»y It should be expected

that because foreign Invcstn^nts give rise to Inc®»e payments to foreign

Investors that these Investments should therefore be foreign exchange earners.

Such an argument Is^Ues that It Is more beneficial fr^ the host country's

vlav^lnt to encourage a foreign Investment which Is less efficient and which

maluis less of a contribution to dosestlc production as long as It earns

foreign exchange rather than another foreign investfwsnt which Is more effi

cient but which produces for the local market and does not iaqirove directly

the balance of payments position of the host country.

Such a criterion overlooks the relationship between output and the re

lative burden of adjusting to a changing balance of payments position. It



also neglects the effects foreign Investments m*y hev# on other sectors of

the economy. For exai«|>le, « direct foreign Investment In e public utility

vdilch Increases the supply of electricity may enable other firms to Increase

production, reduce costs, or Improve their efficiency and thus assist them

In becoming foreign exchange earners. A foreign company which produces

capital equipment may stlimilata domestic Investiwint and output to such an

extent that the adjustment to increased incoww payments nmy be easier than

sustaining the same level of Income payments If output did not Increase as

much.

It has been shown that Income peyaents ere only a small proportion of

the foreign exchange payments accompanying Increased Investment and output

In a devetc^lng country. A gravth In domestic Investment end output usually

can be sustained only by Increased I imports and developing countries must

direct resources Into Industries vdilch earn foreign exchange to meet the

rising level of ln^rtt. Qtherwise, the nm levels of Investment and exit-

put may not be sustained. There Is no reason, however, for there to be e

criterion that any imw type of Investment, either domestic or foreign, be

riM|uired to earn foreign exchange. The adjustment to rising foreign ex

change payeantf must be mute by the ecomon^ as a whole, end It Is most easily

accomplished when resources have been allocated efficiently and output hat

risen to the greatest extent possible.

talned Earninc

Some have argued that the pri^loras of servicing ttnlted States direct

foreign Investament ere magnified because of the reliance of United States

cont^nles abroad on retained earnings as a source of funds for expansion.



These arguments are based on a differentiation between new capita! Inflow

from abroad, which It ylemNtd as a contribution In foreign exchange to the

host country, and retained earnings, which Is seen as ccnrtrlbuttng no foreign

exchange to the host cmintry. Is this differentiation valid?

New capital Inflow from the United States In the form Of direct Invest

ments generally consists, first, of capital equipment, personnel, raw

materials, and other equlj^s^nt from the parent company to the subsidiary

or branch. Second, It also may take the form of Investment e^endltures

In the host country. In the first case resources from abroad are made avail

able to the host country without requiring a foreign exchange payment. The

effect of Investment expenditures In the host country on Its foreign ex

change position varies greatly. Ixpendltures may be financed by local

borrowing, or perhaps they may financed by a merger with a local concern

which provides the funds for Investment expenditures In exchange for patent

rights or access to research fad It ties of the parent coi^ny. Only when

the United States parent corporation converts dollars or other foreign

exchange Into local currency In order to make expenditures has the Inflow

of now capital Increased the foreign exchange holdings ©f the host country.

Reinvested earnings also provide resources which ere owned by foreigners

to the host country without requiring payments In foreign exchange. In

addition, because the alternative to retained earnings Is to distribute pro

fits to Investors, retained earnings represent a saving In foreign exchange

pa^naents to the host cmintry. There seems to be no basic differentiation

between capital inflow and retained earnings on the balance of peyments of

the host country.

However, the argiment which eiqph«sf«es retained earnings as contrl-



butins to the protoTews of servicing direct foreign fnvestwents Is concerned

with the bulld'^up by expenditures In local currency of an equity on which

future Incorae remittances In foreign exchange will be required. An approach

such as this neglects the role of reinvested earnings as a source of re

sources, Investment, and productive capacity to the host country.

It Is true, of course, that If all Income Is paid out Immediately,

future Income p»v^nts will decline relative to what they will be If profits

are reinvested for a time. A viewpoint which stresses that the voIubw of

Income payments Is a cost to be minimized neglects th« relationships betv^en

Income payments and the benefits of foreign Investments vi^lch were explained

In Chapter Two. Inawm payments are minimized when no foreign capital Is

atfcnitted at all. A reductlw In the discounted value of future Incone pay

ments also reduces the discounted value of future additions to net dtemestic

product. A country vdilch Is atten^ting to Increase Its rate of growth of

output has Its primary Interest In obtaining the greatest possible Increase

In net benefits from foreign Investments, not In minimizing Income payments.

tower income countries which are attempting to accelerate economic

grow^ profit considerably from the retention of earnings by United States

flrot abroad. 8y postponing the payment of Income for a period of time,

a greater opportunity Is allowed for output to have increased sufficiently

that the domestic rate of savings Is Increased. Countries with a low rate

of savings and experiencing pressures on the balance of payments are able

to make a higher volume of Income remittances In the future with fewer

adverse repercussions on sustaining an Increased rat© of growth If output,

tkxnestic Investment, and domestic savings have Increased correspondingly.

The postponement of Investment service of direct foreign Investments Is



one of the pr{ncl|»et advantageft of this form of investment over the ser*

vicing of loan capital.

le Vuln«

The attitudes v^ich stress the higher degree of instability which the

host country experiences «d>en capital imports, inctme payments, and the

investments and sales of foreign con^anles attain significant proportions

in total output and balance of payments transactions generally advocate

that the voiwne of foreign investments be limited, in the literature on

Canada and Australia there are many acfanonitions from officials of these

countries thet they should rely less on foreign Investment In any form and

maka greatar efforts to promote dkmwstic savings and fnvastmant in order

to reduce the level of borrowing from abroad.

Each capital•importing country may make its choice on the extent to

which It Is wlltinf to welcome foreign capital. Any country Is free to

make a decision to reduce Its rate of growth and output In order to reduce

the volume of foreign investment, it Is understandable also, for example;

that a country dcMS not dasira to have its defense establishment dependent

on foreign business interests. However, often arguments over the degree

of influence on the economy by foreign investors neglect the effects on

domestic investment and output If foreign investments were reduced. In

addition, there has been little evidence presented that foreign dominance

in a particular sector of the economy has resulted in decisions which were

detrimental to national interests of the host country. The Manufacturing

industries Advisory Council of Australia recently reported that there had

been no evidence thet any decisions taken by overseas parent companies



of Australia subsidiaries have been Inimical to the national Interest.

It Is true that the more a country depends on foreign capital the more

It will depend on exports. The Increase in output which accompanies capital

in^torts and the need to make income paynwnts In foreign exchange will result

In greater exports for the host country. The capital-importing country

must weigh the stimulus to growth against any disadvantages which, in its

opinion, accoR^ny a greater dep<mdence on exports. The host cmintry also

should consider that the acceleration of economic growth by any means Is

likely to increase exports, because generally imports increase as per capita

output Increases, and these Imports must be paid for In the Icmg run by

eiqsorts of goods and services.

From «Rir analysts in earlier chapters and the evaluation of the principal

attitudes toward direct foreign investments it is possible to evaluate the

legislation of capite1-ins>ortlng countries towards foreign Investments.

We continue to assune that they ere countries making an active effort to

achieve higher levels of living, and that the legislation should recognize

the obligations incurred vdien capital Is borrofwd from abroad, it Is pre

ferable that the terms on which foreign Investments are offered and received

be understood both by the investors and by cap!tal-importing countries.

Policies written into law, wail-defined, and closely e#iered to are prefer

able to arbitrary decisions end uncertainty.

'international Monetary Fund, ̂
XII (August 5, i960), p. 451.



Controls over the Voluwe of Remittancea

There Is little Justification for ctmtrols over the volume ©f remittances

v^en these represent part or all of the return from current operations. The

principal effect of controls on Income payments Is to dlsccnjrage new foreign

investments. Restrictions on remittances are cited by United States com

panies es one of the principal reasons for a reluctance to Invest abroad.

The experience with United States con^nles abroad has shown that their pre

ferred pattern In disposing of Incoitm Is to establish, after the first few

years vdien the greater proportion of earnings are reinvested, a con^rattvely

fixed pattern of Income remittances. Any efforts to thwart these payments

can result In a greater effort to repatriate earnings at as high a rate as

possible when restrictions are removed. It seenm preferable for capltal-

i^^rtlng countries to allow any balance of payments adjustments which accom

pany IncotM payments to occur more gradually with the growth In these payments.

Controls Over Ceoltal Repatriation

The relatively steady growth In the value of Investments for almoft

ell the countries represented In this study's sample Indicates that net

capital repatriation has not been a serious problem to these countries over

the 1950-1958 period. Many of the same reasons for opposing the control of

Income remittances also apply to the control of the repatriation of capital.

Howevar, there Is some merit to capltal-ln^rtlng countries In reserving

the right to control the repatriation of capital In order to prevent In

vestments which are speculative and more interested In "quick profits"

rather than In the establlshtMrnt of firms which are ej^ected to remain In

th# host country for as long as operations are profitable. In addition



some controls over eaipltai repatriation In tims of severe pressure on the

balance of payments may be Justifiable If they are not abused by "planntniEt"

balance of payimsnts crises.

le Screen I n< le Direction of Fore ion

Every country has the right to determine the ̂ neral direction of

growth, to establish priorities In Investnwnts, and to Influence the dis

tribution of Increased output. It should formulate these goals with con

sideration for their effects on Its ability to Increase the rate of socially

desirable output per capita. |f a country has made a decision to postpone

!nvestii»nts in luxury lt<wBS for equity purposes, for ex«Haq»le, this Is Its

prerogative. However, some criteria used for screening foreign Investments

fP further than assuring that they contribute to socially desirable output.

Many regulations governing the direction of foreign Investn^nts Impose

criteria idilch are not applied to donusstic Investments.

The most ccwnon regulation of this kind is that requiring that foreign

firms make a direct contribution to foreign exchange receipts or save

foreign exchange payments by producing goods which may be exported, or Im

port substitutes. As was mentioned earlier, such regulations iiqply that

a less efficient investment tidileh Increases foreign exchange receipts is

more beneficial than one which Is more efficient and produces for the local

market. It also neglects the Indirect effects of foreign Investments on

the ability of other firms to export.

A country cannot neglect its balance of payments position or Its

prospects for sustaining Increases in output may be lessened. If a foreign

Investment Is efficient and contributes to an Increase In the rate of

output and It also has prospects of being an exporter, It Is likely to



be highly advantageous for the host country. On the other hand. If a foreign

firm can produce goods efficiently which are In short supply In the domestic

economy, there should not be grounds for rejecting It singly bocausa It Is

not a net foreign exchange earner. The relevant criterion Is: Can the

eecN'vsniy as a ydiole adjust to rising Imports and foreign obligations without

Jeopardizing absolute Increases In the rate of per capita output or con

sultation? A country should borrow from abroad only within Its capacity to

pay for any obligations which are Incurred. The ability t© adjust t© rising

income payments should be Judged by an assessment of the overall direction

of Investment and production and not that of each Individual investment.

Many Iess-developed countries have regulations vdilch encourage Joint

ventures and other ways by vdileh foreign Investors share ownership of their

firms with local Investors, generally, the Intent of these regulations Is

to limit the volume of future income remittances to foreign Investors, to

Stlimjlate domestic Investment and local axperience with entrepreneurshlp«

or to build up local capital outlets.

Restrictions which specify that foreign owtership may not exeoed 50

percent, for example, are In effect limiting capital Iniiiorti. The foreign

ccMitrlbutlwi In the establishment of any individual concern Is limited

compared to what It would be if 100 percent ownership and control were

exercised. Such an arrangmient may be advantageous to the host country If

particular talents or facilities can be utilized and when capital per se

is not the scarce factor. Skills, research facilities, and organizational

experience may be provided without 100 percent ownership.



In Such circumstances, however. It U doubtful that strict limitations

on foreign ovmershlp Is the proper way to encourage local equity participa

tion. Its principal effect may be to limit capital Imports. Tax concessions

to Joint ventures may be a proper means to encourage the Joint partlclpatltm

of local and foreign capital. Also, many ccxtntrles have successfully en

couraged Joint ventures through national development banks, through low

Interest loans, and through cooperation with International Institutions Ilka

the International Finance Corporation, vditch Is affiliated with the IBRD.

However, If local capital Is available, private Interests themselves often

will negotiate without govarrenent prodding for the patents, skills, personnel,

and techniques which they lack. The reletlve Increase In recent years of

Joint ventures has resulted both from private Initiative and governmental

actions.
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Th® source for Afkpendix Tables l*X Isi

U.S., Uepartmant of Cownerce, Survey of Current Business,
1950-1960.

Th« source for Apjiendlx Table XI Is;

International Monetary Fund, International Financial Statistics.
XM (September 1959). PP« 16-17, and XIH (Ju"e IS^O). PP- 36-38.

The source for Appendix Table XII Is;

United Nations, Direction of Internatlona! Trade. V (August 195^),
VI (October 1955), IX (October i9!58), X (August 1959). and XI
(March 1260).



TABLE i

VALUE OF DIRECT INVESTHEKTS

(ml 11 {(Kis of $}

issa m mi mi Ji§6 1955 1256 i22Z 1958

A11 Areas 11788 13089 16819 16286 17626 19313 22177 25238 27075

Canada 3579 3972 6593 5262 5871 6696 7660 8332 8929

Latin American

Republtcs km 5176 5758 6036 6266 6608 7059 8325 8730

Argentina 356 365 393 606 626 667 666 501 517

Brazi1 6liA 803 1013 1017 1069 1115 1218 1301 1365

Chile 560 583 623 657 635 639 676 702 736

CoionBiia 193 KB 232 233 260 276 298 297 289

Cuba 662 672 686 686 713 736 777 860 861

Mexico 616 671 690 516 526 607 690 765 781

Pen* 203 262 287 283 305 363 600 629

Venezuela 993 992 1176 1291 1366 1628 1829 2683 2863



Table i continued

J3Hmo i2S2 J25I

256 673m 601Australia 20i 310 393 552

m38 63 108 116India 95 1092

7^ 65 86 118 m58Indonesia 72 150

106m 69 128 1811A5 18219 92Japan

3*» 60 62 67 56KeM Zealand 31 37 5125

188169 163 178 267 363Philippine Republic 217 229 307



TABLE II

VALtfE 0F 8IRECT ISVESTMEHTS in MANUFACTURINS

(ml 11 l<Mis of $)

^

-

A11 Areas

CanaMie

Latin ̂ Mnerlean

RepublIcs

Argent i na

Brazil

Chi le

$  Colombia

Cuba

Hexloo

Peru

Venezuela

1950 1951 mi 1953 mh. 1956 mi 1958

3831 6352 6920 5226 575 1 6369 7152 7898 8685

1897 2000 2261 2618 2592 2861 3196 3512 3696

nh 992 1166 1169 1260 1372 1563 1673 1760

1^ 198 200 213 230 269 256 256

270 513 683 533 565 616 659 701

29 33 36 35 37 39 39 60

25 37 61 51 58 67 62 66

72 83 58 55 55 66 80 82

MS 210 216 2T7 276 32! 363 366

16 17 17 19 16 33 30

26 36 37 66 60 78 97 116



Table ti c«ntfi»ift«t

1950 Jl2iL 1952 1953 195^ 1955 i2§i 1957 1058

Australia 95 172 201 2hO 266 302 35k

India 16 23 27 29 33 36 39

fnifonasia 10 17 19 21 2k 25 27 ■r%

Japan 8 1^ 13 2f 36 k3
%

Hew Zealand 9 12 15 18 19 19 19

fbill^lne Republic 23 25 29 31 35 ks i:

m' ■ ■  fta



TABLE 111

TOTAL HET CAPITAL OUTFLOW

(millions of $)

i2S0 mi mi mi ijgfi 1956 1957 1958

All Areas 621 528 850 721 664 779 1859 2058 1094

Canada 287 zko it20 3m 385 300 542 584 398

Latin American

Ra^bl tcs liO m 277 117 m 193 592 1^ 288

Argentina 15 -9 8 h 9 (0 15 8

Brazi1 20 92 125 -n —6 30 55 48 26

Chile 22 ko 57 26 -28 1 33 24 25

Colombia -7 11 20 1 33 16 24 9 -2

Cuba 7 11 5 -5 27 15 51 17

HexiCO n tk -10 7 -I 51 33 39 -12

Peru "9 17 m 39 -13 7 27 47 29

Venezuela -39 115 93 li6 31 350 796 132



Table III continued

1250 1951 1952 1251 mk 1955 1956 J125I 1958

Australia
•:

Ik 29 29 -22 32 65 17 2 17
. i' ■-•

V

India V— 10 7 9 3 18 -2 7 -4 -2

Indonesia -13 4

SI
1

\k -5 7 28 -13 -33

iapan 7 2! 23 20 8 ill lb 19 -7

Zccaland k (1) 2 2 1

FHIUp^tne Heptdbtte 6 5 9 5 19 -3 16 16 6

<0 than $500,000



TABLE IV
NET CAPITAL OUTFLOW IN NAWFACTURING

(mi 11 iwTS of $}

i953 195b 1956 1957 1958

AH Areas 192 190 211 -53 m 160 370 .  175

Cana^ m 30 121 27 51 5b 101 160 52

Latin An^rfcan

A^ubl Ics

Argent ir«i

6k

1

m

-5

SO

It

#

1

2%

m

60

3

n

k

91

-3

20

'4K%

BratH 17 61 S5 -59 25 6 w 28 29

Cb! )e <l) 3 -2 I I I 2 -1 (I)

Co1oert»ta 7 2 8 2 7 b 9 -b 3

Cuba k 5 1 •-6 -3 -1 9 H 1

Hex!CO 23 k2 -3 -7 -9 33 15 b3 ••16

Peru 3 3 *t 1 b
'

8 -3

Venezuela k 3 % <0 5 S 13 13 12



Table fV amtfnueil

1250 1951 mi 1953 lS§ii 1955 J2§6 i228

/^istralta 6 7 k 6 b 8 18

India 3 0) -3 •1 17 I 2 -1 1

Indonesia -1 2 (1> -5 1 -1 1

Japan Ut 1 » <1) 9 0) (0 2

New Zealand - 3 (1) I <1) -1

Phllii^ine RefHjblic -1 1 (1> (0 17 (1) 1 1 !

(l) Less than $500,

C" • ' - 1 r-



TABLE V

TOTAL

(milHons of $)

1950 1951 1952 1953 la 1955 1956 1957 1958

All Areas 1769 22¥f 2295 2176 2369 2811 3120 3300 2956

€ana^ 660 617 621 ^7 670 591 720 661 568

Latin ̂ aerfcan

Republies 631 901 902 722 715 870 1061 1101 763

Argentina 18 29 30 29 31 27 22 31 16

BrazlI 97 162 150 112 83 71 75 75 53

Chile 61 57 56 36 61 76 93 SO jk%

ColoB&la 16 15 20 13 15 n 23 17 2

Cuba 59 66 53 30 35 62 51 66 68

Itexico 66 66 61 67 65 66 82 77 69

Peru 21 36 31 2! 29 60 36 37 18

Venezuela 232 297 329 336 366 636 550 675 668



Table V contfnued V;^
?■

1950 m. 1952 1953 1956 1956 i25Z iM
Austral!a 27 36 33 51 60 66 62 83 96

India 13 16 15 12 18 16 12 15 If

Indonesia 36 38 29 32 26 37 35 52 52

ds^an 2 8 6 3 15 21 21 27 12

Wm Zealand 7 7 8 8

Fhtiipplne Rspi^lie 39 35 •  ■■ ^13 n 36 38 66 67 55

&rV.vv.. .:/ . iaIs ■- -y* Kr- ;



TABLE V!

EARHIHSS IN HANUFACTURIN6

(ml 11 Ions of $)

i*

1950 1951 1952 1953 1954 1955 1956 J2il 1958

AH Areas 637 696 643 667 698 821 858 852 873

Canada 301 268 257 274 249 330 393 348 337

Latin American

RefHib! Ics 106 170 156 m 123 119 125 124 97

Argentina ik 18 s 21 14 14 15 7

Brazil 67 89 m 6! 50 36 38 34 26

Chi la 4 3 4 3 2 3

Coiondsia k It k 5 8 8 5 7 2

Cuba 7 6 5 4 5 6 5 7 5

Itexico 17 29 23 21 21 30 37 40 35

Faru 5 4 4 4 4 2

Venezuela 5 i 7 7 7 10

■■

15 8 9



TsBie yi c<»)t{miBO

Australia

India

Indonesia

dapan

lISM Zealand

fhilippfne Re^d»llc

mo mi t953 195% 1955 1955 1957
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TABLE ¥11
TOTAL INCOME

(raHli^s of $)

}m JUSi J12S1 1953 1955 1J5-6 1957

All Areas 1294 1492 1419 1442 1725 1912 2120 2313 2198

Canada 294 236 222 208 237 293 353 367 368

Latin American

RefHibI les 522 452 599 570 589 478 800 912 627

Argentina 4 11 12 11 9 9 12 10 7

BrazI1 6! 75 65 74 43 33 TJ 40 35

Chile 41 54 51 26 37 47 90 48 35

Cotoai^ia 10 12 13 12 18 21 22 24 8

Cuba 43 49 44 28 33 34 40 54 MS

Mexico 31 32 30 % 32 33 41 42

feru 15 33 22 20 23 27 19

Venezuela 234 254 300 318 402 505 617 419



Table VII continued

i2§2 1951 mi mi 1955 i25i mz

Austral i a n 11 8 13 25 2b 26 36 39

India It 10 10 9 12 11 6 9 10

Indcmesia 27 3k k 32 ^3 23 31 7 20

Japan 2 3 3 k 10 12 8 H 3

New Zealand k k 6 6

Phi 1Ipplne Republic 28 26 27 2^ 10 22 23 25



TASLE VIU

INCOME IN MANUFACTURING
(milHons of $)

i2§o 1^1 '952 iSii j2§i 1955 Jiii i2§I 1958

Ail Areas 357 331 287 309 3^6 398 390 li6i ^71

Canada 211 ]6k 139 132 138 172 156 197 206

Latin American
Repubi ics 55 72 68 56 52 53 6k 51

Argentina M 5 h 3 3 k 6 5 4

BrazIf 22 39 32 33 22 12 n 16 13

CHI le k 3 3 2 I 1

Colombia 2 3 3 3 6 2 8 2

Cuba 5 k 5 k 5 5 3 5

Mexico 8 8 7 n 11 11 13 20 18

Bern 2 3 3 3 k 2

Venezuela li 5 5 3 3 6 11 3 k

-i ,



Table tflll continued

1950 1951 1952 1953 J2§it 1955 iSSi 1251 J25§

Austral la k h 10 20 19 20 25 33

India k 3 k t 2 i t I I

incbnesla I t \ 1 (I) 1 (1)

Japan (0 2 2 2 1 1

New Zealand ! ^  . t 1 3 k 3

Philippine Republic
1

k 5 6 6 5 5

(I) Uss than $500,909

'1' < ?■ / ■ .

^  ' -<5^^ K#'"'" 't



T^^BLE 1X
TOTAL OHOISTRfBUTEB EARNiNGS

(mil Hons of $)

19S0 1951 1352 1953 1956 1957 1958

AH Areas ^75 752 876 776 6iMi 898 1^ 1017 755

Canada }8l 195 259 232 298 367 274 200

Latin American

tcs 109 2% 303 152 m 192 24! 135

Argentina 12 IS 18 9 22 18 18 ' 21 7

Brazi1 36 67 m 38 60 38 %8 35 18

Chile (1) 3 3 8 6 7 3 2 9

Colombia 6 3 7 1 . "S 2 1 -9 -7

Cuba 16 15 9 3 1 8 1! to 3

iNexico -  15 33 29 17 36 % 36 27

Peru 6 3 6 -1 8 15 If 10 -1

Venezuela 'it tf 73 34 29 32 65 58 k9



Table fX continued

im 1951 X2S1 12§i 195^ 1955 1956 ml Ml

Austrat ia 16 25 25 38 35 kQ 36 h7 55

India I k 5 3 6 5 6 6 9

Indonesia 9 k n (0 -17 1i» k IA 32

dapan I 3 5 9 13 17 9

NeM Zealand 2 3 3 2 2

Fhillppfne ReiHiblic It 9 6 5 8 15 22 2k 30

(I) Uess then $500,^®
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TABLE X

UMDISTRIBUTED EARNINGS IN MANUFACTURING

(ml 11 Jons of $)

msL mi J25i J55i J5§6 1957 1958

All Areas 266 359 357 361 353 423 468 391 402

Canada 85 101 122 153 111 158 237 151 132

Latin Acserlcan

Re^bl Ics 1(9 96 9% 54 67 67 72 60 46

Argentina 6 18 10 8 10 3

Brazil 26 28 25 27 17 13

Chile (0 (1) 1 1 1 1

Coloedbfa 2 k 4 3 (1) (1)

Cuba 1 1 1 2 2 1

Mexico 10 16 19 24 20 17

Peru

Ymezuela



Table X continued

Australta

India

Indonesia

Japan

Mew Zealand

Philippine RefHiblfc

(1) Less than $500,000
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TABLE XI

EXPORTS OF SELECTE0 COWIITRIES, 1950-1958
(mil 11ons of $}

1951 1252 i25i I??'* 1955 J5§i I25I 1958

Canada 3095 6038 6760 6593 6633 6786 5288 5656 5622

Argentina 1361 1169 688 1125 1027 929 966 975 996

Brazi1 13^7 1757 1609 1539 1562 1623 1682 1392 1263

Chile 281 370 653 608 398 672 562 ^•55 3^

ColoR^ia 396 663 673 596 657 580 599 511 661

Cuba 668 806 696 675 563 611 695 865 736

Mexico 521 629 656 585 656 807 880 727 731

Peru 189 268 236 219 265 3^ 3t^ 320 281

Venezuela 1161 1353 1650 1665 1690 1873 2116 2366 2321

Australia 1668 2038 1689 1977 1656 1767 1887 2203 1660

India 11i^ 1611 1295 1116 1182 1276 1300 1379 1216

Indonesia 800 1292 936 860 867 966 882 969 755

lapan 820 1355 1273 1275 1629 :»}11 2501 2858 2877

New ZcKiland 511 692 671 659 683 725 776 776 700

Phili^lne It^M^ilc 331 627 366 398 601 601 ^3 632 693



TABLE Xn

EXPORTS OF SELECTED COUNTRIES TO THE UNITED STATES, 1950-1958
(ml 11 ions of $)

1950 1951 1952 1953 1954 1955 JiSi 1957 ml

Cana^ 1877 2198 2374 2474 2441 2662 2946 3090 3021

Argentina 206 220 159 181 103 126 133 1^ 133

BrazI1 nh 861 726 745 579 602 735 660 534

Chile 160 204 286 242 197 200 236 196 156

Colonihia 313 362 384 466 506 442 410 384 333

Cuba 456 540 516 427 429 451 519 618 546

Hexico 315 3^ 410 355 328 397 40i 430 458

Peru 49 61 62 87 96 110 135 138 124

Venezuela 324 324 396 400 504 583 705 900 892

Australia 143 341 158 126 114 126 136 131 97

India 219 300 253 202 185 195 184 277 196

1ndones1 a 133 206 233 169 149 167 141 148 130

Japan 183 190 234 234 283 457 552 606 893

N»if Zealand 52 81 77 51 39 42 55 61 102

Philippine Republic 246 258 338 264 246 240 242 225 275
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